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EDUCATE THE WHOLE MAN, WITH ALL HIS FA(;UL TIES, FOR ALL PURPOSES. 
BOWLING GREEN, KEN'TUqKY, APRIL, 1901. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ... ~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~4*~ 
Volume V. Number IV. 
ELOCUTION 
AND 
ORATORY. 
The work in tbis department gives the 
pupil a t horough t raining in the Laws of 
Deliyery. Special attention is given to 
Voice Culture and to the preparation of 
students to become public speakers and 
readers as well as teachers of elocution. 
All educ~tion tends to the concentra-
tion of time and energy rather than dif-
fuseness , so in the conrse the student is 
led to investiga te for himself and apply 
the principles underlying all forms of 
expression . He must be able to givc a 
reason for what he does. In this way the 
pupil does not follow blindly by imita-
tion, 110r is he governed by set rules; but 
by the individual application of general 
principles. The knowledge thus acquired 
is original and not as is too often. the 
case borrowed from the conclusions of 
doubtful authorities. By 
this methcd more real pro' 
gress is made in the course 
Clf ... a few weeks than by 
u:. u.~ .. ::... a-a-c:rer--ln.... uk; 
metho-ds: ' 
The work is so adapteil 
by clas'! and private les-
sons as to meet the indi-
vidual want of each stu· 
dent. Everyone can thus 
get complete classifica· 
tion and devote their en-
tire time to whateverwork 
they wish to pnrsue. 
---:0---
County Teacher ' Course 
HON. JOHN BURKE. 
The Visit of This Dis ti nguished Edu-
cator to th·e Schools of 
Our City. 
[From 'rimes-Journal. Aprilll, 19411.] 
Hon . John Burke, now and for many 
years the Superintendent of the public 
schools. of Newport, Ky ., spent Friday 
and Saturday in onr city. He visited 
the public schools on F riday, and after 
dismissal he addressed the te?chers and 
the Normal Class of Prof. Dickey on 
professional topics. The lecture was 
THE LAW DEPARTMENT 
A Great Success-Large E nthusiastic 
Classe~ . 
The phenomenal SUCC?Ss of the recent-
ly created Law Department ha~ been 
very gratifying. Its students, com-
ing from all over th .. S(lIiLu, promise 
to II~ credit to the inst • .tuJ ion. Already 
eight of them have taIren the required 
examination , received ~l!E'ir diplomas 
and been sworn in the Circuit Court as' 
greatly enjoyed bv all present. On members of this bar, an 
Saturday he visited the Normal School. ber will take the ex 
At night he lectured there on Robert month. Besides the 1<. 
Burns. Prof. Burke is himself of regular faculty, a nu 
Scotch descent, and his rendition of the guished lawyers have Ie 
selections was enjoyed by all . Before · classes. 
( larger num-
nation next 
.rers from the 
~r of distin-
• ·ed before the 
and after the lectur.e Miss Jones, the T . Everett Butler, of Salem, K.y., has 
vocal teacher, rendered several pieces of been elected Valedictoria n; T . A. Perry, 
old-fashioned Scotch m usic in a most of Marion, Ky., Salutat()rian , and L. W. 
INSTRUrlENT AL AND VOCAL 
rlUSIC. 
The Course of Study. 
It is the aim of the department to hold 
up high ideals and, in the cultivation (If 
such an art as music, to teach only the 
best ann truest methods for broad music 
cultnre. By studying the works of those 
who have thrilled the world with their 
inspired compositions, life is broadened 
and deepened. It is the effort of Miss 
Jones to sustain the high standard of 
music in this department and to en-
conrage yonng music students to aspire 
to a noble degree of excellence. 
In the private vocal lessons especial 
care is given to correct breathing, which 
is regarJed as the foundation \~f good 
singing and beauty and purity of tone. 
In the instrumental work, especial at-
EX-GOVERNOR TAYLOR 
Delights a Large Audience Last Nlzbt 
At the Normal School 
Auditorium. 
[From Times·Jou rnal.] 
The Normal School Auditorium 11'8.1 
crowded last night with oue city's best 
people to hear the brilliant and ever 
pleasing and popular ex-Gov. Bob Taylor 
lecture ou "Sentiment." If there is any-
thing that the gifted Tennesseean know. 
more about than anything else it i~ sen-
timent, and his lecture last night was a 
great delight to his audience from begin-
ning to end. T here was not one present 
who was not more than pleased with the 
lecture. 
I _ I 
Every Teacher 10 Kentucky. 
We are sending a copy 01 this issue of 
THE EDUCATOR to every teacher in Ken-
tucky, besides thousands of teachers in 
other Southern States. 
We ask a critical exam-
ination of our work and 
the teachinR' we are do-
ing. The teachers of the 
South can help us in the 
great educa tional work 
we are doing by recom-
mending our schools to 
their friends, who will 
enter school somewhere 
by sending us their name~ 
and addresses, an d by 
handing this EDUCATOR, 
af:er it is read, to some 
one who is interested. 
- --:0:_ 
Elocution and Oratory. 
The Teachers' Course is The department of Elo-
a distinctive feature of cution, Orat l iY and Phys-
the school. A "colony" ical Traini..:g, l:nder Prof. 
of teachers is ill this de· Francis J. Brown, con-
partment f! very year. We t inues to grow in popular-
have large classes of en· ity and pUblic favor. The 
thusi astic teachers in all programs given by this de-
common school branches d partUient . uring the pres-
The object sought i n this en t spring have been 
department is the best skillfUlly rendered and 
preparation of teachers reflect great credit upon 
for the work of the school V i .. ", nf _"nut"pp<t ."lcte of /II.w CoIIPl1''' ""lId!"v. Prof. Brown a ndhisclasa. 
room. - ---------- -------------,----- - ------ - -.- ----------- ------ -----.,..------The big aud itorium is al-
·Whi le we strive to give our teachers artistic fashion. She has a voice of Guthrie, of Hopkinsvill e, K y. , as Presi· tentioll is paid to position, touch, fillger- ways crowded with an appreciative and 
such information as wIll prepare them unusual sweetness and flexibility. dent of the class. illg, expression aOll phrasing. intellectual audience when these recitals 
for the examinations for county certifi- Prof . Burke made a very favorable il1l - The commencement exercises will be Th e drill class in vocal music, which are given. 
cates, yet we do not overlook tha t a mas- pression on our school people, and he held on May 25 . and an ad,lress will be is free to all st udents of the school , meets' 
terly grasp upon the principles that un- will have a welcome here at any time. made hy 0 ' e of the most <iistinguished daily. The object of the class is to give 
derlie the right organization a nd man- lawyers of Kentuck y. with short addresses the pupils a thorough knowledge of tilt 
agement of a school, is n eeded. Neither Statement from W. S. Ashby, Secre- from several of the class. The prospect rudiments of music, sight-reading, etc. 
.do we give a smattering knowledge of tary Employment Bureau and for a large increase in the attendauce at During- the past year , forty-two music 
he snbject matter, bnt the stude nt is Teachers' Ag" ocy. the ne1..1: session is assured. stud(;'nts we re enrolled and the depart-
given a thorough t raining in the t>rin - -- -- ment of voice al1(l piano will ue second 
ciples of the SUbject taught. This is to say that I have repeatedly More Good Positions S "cured. to none in the city . 
'Our ork in Pedagogics and Pedagogy call ell on Prof. H. H. Cherry, General 
is --inteuded to develop more capable and Manager of the schools, and asked him 
conscientious me n and women as teach- to recommend proficient labor for differ-
ent posi tions that the Employm ent Bu-
ers for all the departments of education. reall was called upon to fill. and in man v 
The Next Year's Lecture Course . 
We have employed the foll owing noted 
lectnrers, entertainers and musicians to 
g ive the differe nt programmes of the 
Lecture Association during the com ing 
year : 
Dr. Thomas Dixon, J r. 
Ex-Governor Bob Taylor. 
George R . Wend ling. 
Montaville Flowers. 
Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis. 
Bowling Green Woman's Mnsic Club. 
Excelsior Concert. Co. 
We promise to offer only the highest 
class programmes and secure the best 
talent that money and energy will em-
ploy. 
in~tances he has been unable to make a 
recommendation for the want of e nough 
proficient la bor and because the demand 
for prepared men is greater than the sup -
ply. I Ioave often been forced to go else-
where and outside of the school and 
Bowling Green in order to find men to 
fill the different positions, and even then , 
in many cases, failed to find suitahle par-
ties. W . S. ASHllY, Sec'y 
Employment Bureau. 
Gen . Gordon and Gov . St. John. 
Ex-Governor St. John will be with os 
and deliver a lecture on the evening of 
May 2, 1901. 
Gen. Gordon will deliver his famous 
lecture on the' 'Last Davs of the Confed· 
eracy" OQ the eTening of June 6, 1901. 
The foIl owillg students have secured Excursions, 
fine positions throuj;(h the °ll~et~:~::~:: The a nnual excurs ion down the Big 
Employment Bureau and Barren river will lellve the wharf at 8 
Agency during the past few wee ks : A. 
D. BuskiIl, O . R . S . Pool, John Hibbitt, 
E . B. King, E. D. Grover, Ellos Leigh, 
T . P. Reynolds, Demptiey Cole, S. M . 
Shrader, W. L . Hughes, Cosby Smith . 
We expect to push the Burea u and will 
be able to place every worthy graduate 
of our school in a good position. 
Our School of Busiu,!ss Training. 
I s nnder the superintendency of an 
experienced educator and accountant, 
wh o knows what tl1.e student needs and 
what is required to ~ an all ·round 
bnsiness mall. The cO·lrse of training 
which is given is cotrprehensive and 
thorough in all points. 
a. m. ou the morn ing of May II, 1901, 
and return at 9:30 p. m. The s teamer 
Crescent City has beeu chartered for the 
occasion. Tl1e annual excursion to the 
:Ylammoth Cave will leave the citv on tbe 
9:20 a. U1. tra in i\lay 13. 1901. \Ve will 
be g lad to have any of the friends of the 
sch001s to join the excursions and get 
advantage of the low rates. A general 
in vitation is extended t o a ll fo rmer stu-
den1;s. 
-Senator .Tillman Last Nijtht. 
Senator 13'. R. Tillman lectll rl'd to a 
good alulience las t night at the Normal 
School Auditorium on the Dispensary 
Law of South Carolina . Those in at-
tendance gained a great deal of informa-
tion on a snbject of which they knew 
Tery little. 
H. V. l1'CHESNEY 
State Superintendent, and Chief 
CI{rk Watt Visited the Normal 
School and Addressed the 
Students. 
[F rom News, March 9, 1901. 
Superindent of Pnblic Instruction Mc-
Chesney, with Ben Watt, Chief Clerk, 
is ill the city today and both visited the 
Southern Normal School and Businesl 
Coil ege tbis morning and were shown 
through the building and aadressed the 
. students. Supt. McChesney compli-
mented the school in the highest terml 
and was delighted with it i n every way. 
He delivered an able and earnest lecture 
to the students, which was received en-
thusiasticall y, and has done m uch good. 
Supt. McChesney is the g uest of Prof. 
and Mrs. ·Cherry, who wil! give a re-
ception this afternoon from 5 to 7:30 
o'clock . 
• Do You Receive Two Educators? 
If you receive more than one EDUCA-
TOR we shall deem it a "reat personal fa-
vor if you will hand the extra copy to 
some person interested in an education. 
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RAPHY, RAILROADING AND EXPR~SS. 
THE ONLY SCHOOL OF ITS KIND 'N THE SOUT H. 
Railroad Officia ls Indorse th e Work It O)es;and Of= 
fe r Their Co-operation and Support. 
AN EXPE RIENCED DI SPATCH E R F R:>r1 R.R. OFFI CE .EMPLOY ED. 
A Great Deman d for the Special Trai ning It Offers--- A Good Posi-
tion for Every Worthy Graduate. 
Incorpora ted Under the Laws of Kentucky, and Has Power to Grant Diplomas 
H. H. CHERRY , GENERAL MA~AGE~ 
It give~ us gr at plea~ure to an nounce that th org ani z'ttion of the National 
School of T elegraphy, Railroading ann FX;:Hess has b ee n completed and that the 
s(!hooillas a large num ber of earnest young men a "d w(, men enrolled for a thor-
ough course of t rainin g. The students who matri ul ated in the Telegraphy De-
partment of the Bowling Green Busil1es~ College are received as regular students in 
the new school , a nd the Department of Telegraph y has been merged into the Nit-
tioual School of Telegraphy, RailroadIng a ud Expre s. It i a source of great 
gratification to be able to annonnce that we have employed Prof. T . L. Kollorohs, 
of Michigan, anrl tha t he. is with u s at th is time. He will have the general super-
intendencyof the courses of instruction in the Natioual School of Telegraphy , 
Railroading and Express. 
Mr. Kollorohs is an experienced train disp!'ltcher, railroad and express man, and 
knows exactly what th.e stunent needs in order to prepare for a lucrative position. 
Read the following statement relative to Mr. Kollorohs: 
To Whom It Ma.y' Conce rn: 
OFFICE OF M. B. H. & C. R . R. Co. , 
BENTON HARBOR, Dec. 17. 1900. 
T h e bearer, Mr. T. L . Kollorohs, has been employed for the past three years by 
this compauy as Train Dispatcher and Agent. He i s a man of exceptional ability 
in his pro fession, being very careful and thorough in details, and we regret his de-
parture. His record h ere .has been continuous in faithful and efficient service, and 
he has my unqnalified eudorsement as a man competent to fill a position with any 
company fortunate enough to secure him , h is habits and deportment being all that 
could be desired. GEORGE NOBLE, C. T. Disp'r. 
Onr School of Telegraphy occupies elegant quarters in the handsome new col-
lege buildlIig , and new equipments bave been added . One can see in the telegra-
phy school a miniature of the telegraphy and railroading world. 
(From 1'tmes-Journal, February 20, 1902). 
Cherry Bros. , proprietors of the Bowling Green Business College and Soutbern 
Normal School are nothing if not e nte! prising and wide-awake at all times and un-
der all circumstances. Their two sch<YJls, the Business College and Normal School, 
are separate and distinct iustitutions , organized under separate charter~, and now 
they have applied for a charter for the atioual School ot Telegraphy, RauroaCi-rl'l:, 
and Express, which will make their third separate anu distinct school. The objec 
of this school will be to teach telegraphy, everything pertaining to clerical work i n 
the rai lroad service and the express business as well. They have had a school of 
telegraphy but railroading and express are entirely new features. The former dt!-
partment of telegraphy will be merged into the National School of Telegraphy. 
The new school will be under the l1Ianagement of Prof. Kollorohs, of Michigan, a 
regu ar prac ' ical train dispatcher , who is thoroughly well qnalified for the duties he 
will assume. The charter will be receivt'd in a day or two and the sch ool is ready 
to rece ive pupils '<It any time. It will afford young men opportunities for p ractical 
educati on ill those branches of trade which are a lways demanding good men at 
handsome sala ries. If you want to learn railroadin?, telegraphy or t h e express 
business you call not do better than enter this school at once. 
While this school will be a ~eparate and iudependent institution still it wil l be in 
same building as t he others and under the general supervision of the Cherry Bros· 
Special Mention of School of Telegraphy . 
: f 
~ All students who enter the National School of Telegraphy, Railroading ann Ex- ~ 
.-The National School of Telegraphy 
!. 
INCORPO RATED UND El 
Three Schools in One Grea t Building , Under One Management, a nd 0, 
Primary 
Engl ish 
T eachers 
'" 
AT NO 
d. 
e. 
f. 
Prepara tory 
Scientific 
Clas sic 
POINT IN THE SOUTH 
g. 
h . 
i. 
IS 
Elocution a nd Oratory 
Vocal Music 
Instrumental Music 
THERE SUCH A 
PICTURE OF TH E N 
At 4 P. M., o n the aft ernoon of March 14. 1901, the sch oo 
~ press will have the privilege of entering the Bowli ng Green Business College and "-
i;; taking Penmanship, Spell i llg, Business, Correspondence CUlllmercial Law and -.~.~ I Special Opportun ities Offered Teachers Prepari ng for E 
~ Business Aritllmetic wi thout extra charges. They will a lso have the privilege of ~ enterillg the Southern ormal School and taking grammar , arithmetic, anrl, in fac t, .. ~-I The F all Term beg ins Tuesday, September 3, '901. The big S ummer Normal Trai n i n ~ Terr 
:: any literary branch or branch es taught without extra charges. Students can select:- entire year . NO VACATION. Do you want a better certificate and salary? Do you wan t to ta 
~ such branches as tlley neeil IllOst and prefer to take. ~ pher, operator, ra ilroad agent, expressman, mai l a:re nt , etc.? Do you want a ('ollege educatiou ' 
....... No profession offe rs filler opportunities for promotion than Telegraphy and the ~ of Fine P ositio n s Open t o Worthy and Qualified Men and Women . No Place for Inco mp tents. ~ Railroad anil Express business . Ma ny of the railroad officials and presidents start- ....... ",-Oome to us and get ready for t.he work you have selected. Send for cat;1logue a nd oth 
:::.= ed in life as telegraph operators. There are in this couutry 30,699 railroad agents, ~ 
t= 78,603 station men, 22 ,488 operators and di.spatchers for the railroads. Manyof = Address 
~ these Olen art' promoted every year Bnd new offices created, and new lines extended .. _c' 
;::;;:; make a great d emand for skilled and worthy young women and men who are pre- ~ 
~ ---E pared for the business. 
=:: Operators work up to be tra in dispatchers, some with only two or three years ex- = MR. M'EL~OY ON ~OME. Our School of Short- han cl and Type- Scientific Cours . 
e perieII ce. Dispatchers are promoten to train masters and to assistan t div ision super- .--_-.-.= writing !e r . . d This is one uf the strongest and m( ~ intendents, train mastt:rs follow in the same Ille. ASSIstant supennten ent, to l::::: Graph ic History of t .hat Gentlem a n 's . ~ division superintenden t , a nd so on up to ge neral lIIanager of railroads, some of ~ Sojourn in the E verlast- Is under the able management of an Important features of our work. The pr 
5 which draw a larger salary than the President of the United States. --. ing City. experienced teacher and r~porter, who suit of th.is .course of study develops t ; 
The \Vestern Union Telegraph Co. , the Postal Telegraph Co., and other tele- ;i::: gives the student much actual work in best th at.1s lU tl?e stu~ent , .and thoroug ~.: ., h £ ffi . h U . d S ~ t ·t· d t· b f th Iy acquaInts hIm WIth illS powers al ~ graph companies of mlllor Importance, ave over -",000 0 ces 10 t e nlte tates, :....  . ['filll ~"·Jou rn • . I, B o w ling Green, K y. ] ppewn Ill)!: an repor Illg e ore e p ossibilities. ~o course of study cou 
E and there are many other private lines that requi re operators. All these li nes are Th e openillg exercises at Cherry Bros '. course is completed. Each stuilen t who be more effective a nd practical. 
E: branching ont each year and t he demand is greater than ever for ski lled labor of ~ great ~ormal School a re provillg in tense- desires will have the opportnnit , of do- This course i uot illte.11 ed fo r teac 
_ . . . ' 'I k · ers alone but rather to Impart the el 
,..,.. th is kinu. If you get ready we can place you in a good pOSition, as there is always l::::: ly mtereS\l'lg anil are attractIng la rKe lug one month s actua wor U1 the t f ' I t· I d t · ~ . . . . . .. mell s 0 a sonll( , prac Ica e uca Ion 
...... room for the rig ht kiud of a man . 5::::! audie nces. This forenoon's exercIses scllool office asslstlllg In dOIng the ge n- young people, irrespective of previo· ~ Any per on, young or old, can learn telegraphy and become a good operator, but were fllrni hed iu a very fine a nd graphic eral correspondence of the ins itntions. training or fntu re iutentions of h fe. Tl 
~ as a ru le the best t i Ule to learn is between the ages of fifteen and thirty-five. ~ - history of Hon . C. u. McElroy's sojourn ·o.ns an il. daughters of rich a nd po, ~ . f I I t I r d d ·f _ . R . b · h· I f Gov." Bob" Taylor, of Tenu essee, ahke WIll be benefitted by stU( 
_ OperatIOn 0 te egrap 1 IS no , as l1Ia ny peop e suppose, a comp lcate or a I - 111 ome, em racIng a c armIng s ory 0 Mr. Ralph Parlette, of OhIO, P rof A. \v. in this course. Ii the individual is n 
!=; ficult thing to unde rstand . The instruments used a re quite simple, and easily ;:: the coliseum. pantheon, catacombs and H k . M I I S B T· II able to 0 fu "ther he has a substanti 
_ '. awes, 0 1 ary aur, enator en 1 . . e: uuderstood. The great extension of railroads and commercial telegraph lines, -- of St. Peter' s . SandWIched as the ad · f S h C I· d D ' p reparatIo n for busllless or the study of ;-- . . I man , 0 out a ro lU a, an r. Carter f · I th I tt h ~ th hout the United States is crea ting employment for thousands of operators. ;::= I dr ss was, between two exqul Ite solos b)' . pro eSSlOn . n e a er case e can a 
;::; roug = I . I· dId f h Helm Jones, of Kentuck y, h ave deltgh t- compl1sh m uch more than others fro 
_ each year , in addition tt' those a lready in the sen·ice. ~ 1\11S: Jones, the accomp Ishe . lea 0 te ed onr people with Ulrtgnili ce il t lectures th e superior t rain inK ou r methorls affor 
~ The sal ary paid au operator Ryerages from (Lirty t o one hundred and fifty dol- = mnslcal department of the :Tormal ~chool , . Gov. St. John will lec ture ~Iay 2. Geu . In fact, a number uf ou r youllK peopl 
j;:::: lars per moutb, which depends on his or ber skill and the killd of office. :::::; who is posse.sed of a vOIce of slUgular J B G d f G . ·11 I j- who have a tte nd d cou"ses of !ectur, 
s:::: To become an operator, is to learn to t ransmit the "Mor e Alphabet," and read sweet'less a nd culture, the occasion was n~ . . or ~u, 0 eo~gla : WI c ose t Ie elsewhere: after cOlllpleting this coun 
- f . . d senes, for th IS season, In hIS unsurpassed have carned off the hIghest h onors , ~ the same by sound, which can be learn ed in from four to five months in such a ~ one ( charmIng Interest an was th el t'· · I · "1'1 I·t d ·11 I . . . ... . lecture on "The L ast Days of the Con- u~tr C assf's . .le I erary n a. one , way the tudent by IlPplying h imself, will be able to llold a small office aud from __ subJe,·t of dlstlUgUlshed compltment by f d " l-f ·11 b . h J 6 tin deprtrtment IS worth the enttre co I e eracy. eWI eWlt uson line . . ~ that follows advancemeut, according to the ability aud iutere t shown in the com- -- those prest" nt. _ _ ._ . ___ of the year. Persons completIng t1 C; pauy's btl i ne s . A good operator need never be on t of employment. == I Thf Cherry Brother's Bowling Green l The L ecture Course has already proved I studies of this course are exp ected to t liz::: ;;:::;: . . . . . I ahle to assume the management of an 
t:::: TERnS. !::: Normal School, w1th Its more than seven, a great Sllccess. S tudents and cItIzens important posi tioll for which their o th , I§ We will, until the first of Septe mbe r, 1901 , sell a full and unlimited ~ hundred students and unsurpassed corps alike are availin~ themselves of this m ost, qua lifica tions may fit them; also to ta1< 
;;::::; scholarship in Telegraph y for thirty-five dolla rs, but the rate will be forty- == of te~chers, stands a t the very head of excellent means of culture and are ex- charge of ~chools of a ltigller order. <?l 
c::! five dollars after that date. :=; all n('rmal school institutions in the en- pressing their hearty appreciation of such grad~ates In t.hls course are now earlll n g ,..... . . . ; I salan es r uglllg from $75.00 to $200 pt . == tue count?, as TIle Tunes-Journal SIU- a rare OPPOrtullltv to bear thp. best speak' j month, and the demand for the Ul is grea In1' IIl1mllllnIUllnU1u.I.IIIlllmlmlmHIII,IIIIIIHI.IHlmlUlltRUJlmUlrIlUl.lllUlUj~JU~INt~l~f:nni cere I) predIcts. ers of America . er tban we can supply. 
~vvling Green Business Co II ege. ~lnllllllll'llllllllllllllllllnIIIIIlIIIUIIUlIIII:n I~III\:II I '11II111I1.I11 1 \ullIIIIIUIIUIIJUUllnlllHlll~ 
Express . ..•• The FallSesslOll open;,sl~~~.mber i Civil and 
~ § 
Railroading Service, 
· HE LAWS OF K ENTUCKY. 
'ated Under T hree Different Charters. The Following Courses are Taught: ~ SOUTHERN NORMAL SCHOOL. 
j . Law 
k . Business 
I. Shorthand 
m. T y pew riting 
n. Penmanship. 
o. Telegraphy 
p. C iv il Service 
q . ,Railroad ing and Express 
IMMENSE BODY OF STUDENTS IN ATTENDANCE, 
V COLL EGE BUILUI NG. 
Idjourned for a few minutes to have the above picture made. 
amination. Big Scientific, Classic and Teachers' Classes. 
begins June 10, 1901, and continues s ix w eeks. The Bowling Green Busin e s s College i s in session the 
t he iv il Ser vice examination? Do yon want a goc.d cOlllmercial posit,ion as book-keeper, st enoOTa-
at will prepare you for any profession, and <rive yon a t rai ned mind and liberal ideas? Thousands 
in for mat.ion. ....Be sure and mention course wan ted when you write . 
l:-i. l:-i. C:::l:-iE~~Y., General Manager. 
Bo,,\vling' Green , I~entucky. 
Send Us the 'Names of Your Friends. TEXT BOOKS USED Classic Course. 
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§ Great Independent Normal Training ~ 
School of the South. ~ 
~ Its Right to Claim the Lead Is No Longer Questioned ........ 
....., 
~-., It would be 110t only fu t ile but foolish for us to boast. To do this, there is note 
th e slightest d isposition on our p a rt. On the contrary, we feel our weakness al- ~ 
most painfu lly . We want to confine ourselves to cold facts only, and with these ' ~ 
we are content , Those who know us best will he last to charge us with boastin g . ;::: 
W e trust , therefore, th at we may be permitted to SPeak plainly, yet modestly, when ~ 
we say tha t if there ever existed a doubt a to our claim that the Southern Normal --. 
Scho I is The Great I nd ependent Normal of the South, certainly that doubt is now ~ 
com pletely and permanently dispelled. Institu tion , like fndividuals, must pass ~ 
through periods of drudgery , disappoi ntment, straiu and suffering, before entering 
up?n the bigher p lane of ertai nty and success. We are happy to annonnce to 
frie uds of the School t hat it h as passed thi3 fi rst experience and is now en joying 
the clear sunlight of certainty. Our magnificent new buildi ng is completed and 
we are i ll it. Our faculty is organized as never before. Our equ ipment in way of 
furniture is new and elegant. New students are coming almost every day. Pros-
pec ti ve students a re writing us by every mail. But while th e i n titution is now 
enjoying the fruit of many years ' labor , we are determined tha t it hall ta ke no 
step backward . We buoyantly turn our faces to a future a ltogether bright, alto-
gether in viti ng. 
PROF. BURKE 
Compliments Our Schools in T erms 
of the Very Highest Pra ise. 
(From Times·Journ .. l, April 11 , 19(11) . 
Prof. Joh n Burke, Superintendent of 
th e Newport city schools, spent t wo days 
of last week in v isiting the public schools 
and the Normal col ege of this city. 
P rof. Burk e h as devoted his life to 
school work and his opi nion as to the 
efficiency of the public schools wi ' I b e 
rean with in terest by the citizens of th '" 
vicinity . He said : " I was not only 
':'\eIlsed witt:, all I sa\\ but was really sur-
prised at some of the w::! rk I saw done in 
the p ublic scb ols. I hav::: been in pub-
lic sch ool work for, over thirt), years, and 
never saw classes of the same ~rade of 
p upils mcre efficient in the essential 
branches of school instructIon than the 
schools of Bowling Green. 
I n a contest among the schools of the 
country as to the excellence in reading 
spel ling, a rithmetic, etc, the schools of 
Bowling Green woul d stand near the 
h ead of the contestan ts, if not there. I 
certa inly know of no schools wbere bet-
ter work is done. Great credit is certa in-
ly due to Superintendent Tay lor and his 
excellent corps of teach ers. 
The order and d iscipline also pleased 
m e highly. T h e school accommodations 
a re excellent, showing a progressive 
spir it among the people. 
"I also g rea tly enjoyed m y visit to the 
Normal Schoo l and Business College. 
There is a spirit of enthusiasm mamfest 
by the faculty and studen ts that is higbly 
commendable. There is a splendid op-
portunity here for young ladies and young 
gentlemen to get a bnsiness or profes-
siona l education, a nd it is cheering , in-
deed to see so man)' taking adva ntage of 
it. Prof. Cherry b as the energy. the en-
thusiasm , and the earnestness to run such 
an institu tion and , assisted by an able 
facnlty, he is ma king a grand success. " 
Mammoth Cave. 
Bowling Green is loca ted within a sh ort 
THE SUMMER TERM 
Is One of the Strongest and Most 
i mportant F eatures of 
Our Work. 
OPENS JUNE 10, 1901, AND CONTINUES 
SIX WEEKS··TUITION $6.00. 
Tuition, Board , Room Rent, etc. , will 
Not ~ost More than $ 18.00 for 
the Entire Summer Term. 
Tb e Snmmel Term of six weeks is one 
of the most profi table terms of the entire 
year to the student . An able and expe-
rienced faculty will bave charge of th e 
teaching. From thirty to forty differen t 
subjects are taug h t dur in g t h e S ummer 
Term . 
Classes will be organized in Teachers' 
Training, Grammar , Physiology, Arith -
metic , Psychology, Li terature, U . S, His 
tory, Com position, Geog raphy , P enman-
ship, Child tudy, Readi ng , Algebra, 
Botany . Geology, Vocal Music, Free-
H and Drawing , Latin , Ci vi l Government, 
E locution , Orato ry, etc . 
In addition to the above many of the 
high er branches will be taught. 
r~x TYrEWRITER~ 
You can help us in tbe g rl!a t educa-
tional work we a re doing by sending us 
an accurat~ and complete l ist of tlIe 
na mes a nd add reSSeS of your frie nds 
who will enter school. 
S h I S h I B
· T bi is the crowning effort, on the part ~ distance of Mam moth Cave, which is one 
In out ern Norma c 00 - -- rmg . . ...... f ' t t d N t d '-'---With You All t he Text Books o f the pupli , of four years' fa ltbful study, , -:::_ 0 nature s grea es won ers. r 0 s u ent 
Y H here or e lsewhere ; and th e very fact t hat _ of geology or of nature, or any ' one who 
ou ave. he is able to pro~ecute it is t h e highest ~ has an appreciation of t he sublime and 
evidence that he has stu died well . The beautifu l, s hould fa il to see th is caprice 
Harvey's Grammar. Seventy Lessons curriculu m consists, esse ntia lly, of a vig- = of subterranean creation. Tbe sch ools 
We earnestly request th e co·operat ion i n Spelli ng, Page's Theory and Practice, orous drill and discipl ine i n the ancient ...-
of the rear1ers of tbe Southern Educa· McGuffy's S ix th Reaner , R aub's Litera- languages"anrl the higher studies ?f lit· --
ture Roark's Psychology Wentworth's erature. ~ he best efforts and apphances :::: 
arra nge for cheap excursions which a re 
r lln u nder ou r personal management and 
are a source of pleasure and profit to the 
pupil. T h e Geology Class makes all an -
nual trip to t he Mam moth and Colossal 
Caves, 
tor in extending t he influence and use-
fulness of the schools by aiding us i n 
se mlins our li terat ure wh ere it will do 
the most good. 
, , . ' of t he ent ire school are b rought to bear == 
Algebra, Gage s Physl s, Collar and Dan-I i n tbis departmen t. The tendency of :::-
iel's First . La tin Book , Ray's Third the training is to li beral ize the ir1eas and · :: 
Arithmetic, Rays H igh er Arithmetic, sentiments of the members and to pre- , ___ 
l:I i ll'sRhetoric Wh ite's Beginning Greek pare t~fm, 111 the ver h ighest sense, to 
Automatic Escapement. 
Non- T ilting Carriage. 
Adjustable T y pe Bar Hangers . 
Ball · Bearing Carriag e . 
Du r ability and Speed . 
No. I No. Z 
76 Characters. 88 Cha racters. 
The literary and debating SOCIeties . ' .' .. ' appreciate all tha t IS most el"vat111,1( and = Our School of Penmans hip 
have been unusually enthusiastic this V. alker 's Political Economy, H Ili's LogiC, rdiuing in science , literdtu re aud art. "':: T 
'ear. The" Scientific ociety ," the Will iams' Cbemistry, Dana's Geology , T~I~ tupi l'~ tr~ i n i n~ in this department Is ably handled by two penmen who Light ouch! Least Noise ! 
" S I d J' "fi S . Bergen's Hotany, W entwortlI 's Georue- w i e put In I11 tel hgent sympathy with = ackuowledge no superiors and but few Write For Catalogue. -
op lomore an U1l10r Clentl c oCle· try \Veu ' worth 's Trigonometrv Wen t- the best th()ngh~, not onl~ of the past 1 == eq\lals. The studeut can get anything __ 
ty," the " Cherry Literary Society," and 'th ' A I r 1\1 ' , G" 1 H ' but th e present time, He IS expected to = he wants in tlIe pen art line. We put FOX TYPE W R I TER CO. = 
the Law Class have made and are making wor s na y ICS, yer s enera IS- acqui re t he babi t-power of in terpreting I ::::::: special em phasis on practical business G rand Ra p ids, M ich • 
. lid' f ' . tory, Sboemaker's Prac tica l E locution.,.-- notable features of the world 's work . He = wrl·tl'ng. :::::! 
enV la) e recor s In orellSlC exerClse~ . . f d , . = -
. .. . Brown ' s Key to ExpreSSIOn . learns to onn an exp ress an lllte1hgent ;::::::: ~ 
The 111tere't 111 thiS hne of study bas suf-
I
' opinion upon the social , religious a nd I :::::; -=-
[ered no abatemeut whatever, but every Instrumental and Vocal Music. political p hases of current bistory. He ::: era 
,ocietv is ablaze wi tb enthusiasm. I - -- a lso learns to p repare a formal lecture I ~ HE Bowling Green Business Col ege and -
. --- Miss Cora Jones, wh o has charge of upon a ny given. topic, a nd to. p resen t it 1.:.:: . Na tional School of Telegraphy, R, ailroad- ~ 
Hon. c. U. McElroy, w ho has recently the instrumental a nd voc~ 1 m usic work is cl~arlYdand forCibly to an audl"n~e . To I == ...-
. ', ' t hl >!n t h e member of t h e Class1c Class ,....., ing and Express , are in session the entire year. :::::! 
'eturlled .f rom a tour of Eur~pe, IS d elI v- Without q nest lOn one of the finest mu · are allowed to prepare addresses upon va- , ;;:;;; :::-' 
ng a senes of lecture 011 111 travels, to sicians in the South , and the department rious suhjects, and to p resent the m in ~ No Vacation. Excellent opportunities offered :::::! 
he school at th e Chapel exercises. H e of i nstrumental and voca l music h as had lecture fo rm before the assembled school ! :;: young m 'en and wome'n who desire t o take a ~ 
; always entb usiastically applauded. He a mar velous growth u nder h er able m an- ana otner friends. T~is. exerci~~ de vel- == course durl' ng the summer :;:;; 
d h · . . I I . " . ' ops a great deal of ongl11al ablh ty , and \ ..- . . - ' = 01 s I e llld lVlC ua attentIon of hiS audl- agement, and IS n ow one of the m ost sen'es as well as to fi · tl t h ~ ;:::;:; 
nce from start to fiuish . popular departmeuts o f the b ig schools. fact ~ a cquired througlIX y~ae:sm:t:~ 1y. e ~1 H1I1Inl,[l'IUI1HIJUIll1Iil,I,U:tH,u(UlllliIHIHUUUJ,HllmIlIJIUI:tUUU;tIIJJU I.I:IJUUIH '1U:IU,UI,UtII i 
,"/ 
BIG SUMMER NORMAL TRAINING SCHOOL 
Of Six Weeks, Begins June 10, 19°1. 
~"""""""""'t'T""""""t'tt""""""'"'T""'TTt"'T""""""'t""'t"""'T" 'lf't"" T"Tt"t'tT"t"TT"""""tT't't""",t""'T""TTtTTtT""tl""'t"t't"'T""""'~ 
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- -..... 
- -
-~ Missouri Pacific Railway/' • ~ 
- -
- -
-= AND = 
- -....-
-- -~ * "Iron Mountain Route, ~ 
- --....-
-- -
-§ THB GRBAT SOUTH~EST SYSTEM. § 
- ....-
- --...-
- -
--
-§ Reaches all principal points of Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska, Colorado, § 
- -g Arkansas, Indian Territory, Louisiana, Texas, Old and New Mexico, Arizona ~ 
-- -
-§ and California, from St. Louis, Cairo or Memphis. § 
-- -
--§ Elegant Pullman Sleepers and free Reclining Chair Cars on all trains. § 
-- --, § , Low round-trip rates to Colorado Resorts and California. For full in- § 
- -
--§ formation, rates, descripti.ve literature. Address, § 
-- -
- --§ R. T. G. MATTHEWS, T. P. A.; g 
-- -
- --§ Louisville, Ky. § 
-- -
-§ Or H. C. TOWNSEND, G. P. & T. A.. § 
- -.-§ St. -Lo'uis, Mo. § 
-- -
- -
--
-- -' 
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flducator 
,,"u aLISHED QUARTEII';LY . v 
when coal is not r f'q uired, and when coal 
is needed,. it will cost $2. 15 per week. 
Rooms. 
Students who desire can rent u nfur-
Southern Normal School.· .. · .. · ... .... ·"·,,·,, .. ···· .... ·· n ishf'd rooms at the rate of 25 cents per 
AND week . 
. · .. ·,.· ..... " ..... Bowling Green Business College. $56 00 Pays for fur ni:;hed room, 
• table"board and tuition for a SUBSCRIPT ION 25 CENTS A YEAR . full five months' course in the S . N. S. 
~ntered at tbe Post office in Bowling Green as $53 00 Pavs for unfurnished room, 
second-class matter. • table board and tUltion for a 
BOWLING GREEN, KY., APRIL 1901. 
RATES OF TU ITION AND BOARD 
In Southern Normal School and Bowl-
Green Business College. 
Southern Normal S chool. 
Charges fo r tuition m ust be paid per 
term of ten weeks, in advance, as fol· 
lows: 
In Preparatory , Teachers' , Scien-
tific or Classic courses, per term 
of 10 weeks ...... .. . .... . . .. . . . $10 00 
In Elocution only, per teTIll of 10 
weeks . . . . .. . ..... . ... . ..• . , . . . 10 00 
In ElGcutlOn, when taken in con-
nection with a Normal Course, 
per term of 10 wee ks. . . . . . • • • . . 5 00 
Private Lessons in E locution, each 50 
In Music, (guitar, orga n or p iano ) 
per term of 10 weeks . . . .. . . .... 10 00 
Use of,Organ or P iano, per term of 
10 weeks . . . . . . . . . . .... . . . . . .. . 2 00 
Use of Gui tar , per term of 10 weeks 2 00 
Twenty W eeks' Scholarship. 
$18.00 paid~in advance, pays £01' tui· 
tion for twenty weeks . 
This makes the rate only 90 cents per 
week for tuition. 
It will pay all who expect to be in 
8chool as long as five mo.nths to enter on 
this scholar.ship and save $2.00 by doing 
so. 
Boar dini! . 
Same rate of board is ch arged in Nor· 
mal and Business College. 
Good Table Board, $ 1.50 per week. 
Exce 1lently Furnished Rooms, 40 cents 
per week. 
G<>od Board and well furnished rooms, 
$1.90 per week. 
We guarantee that board will not cost 
more than '$2.00 per week-everythin~ 
furnished-durin~ the _.on of the year 
full five months' COUl se in the S . N. S. 
~We take the following letter from 
our stenographer 's note book. Read it 
carefully: 
"ESTEEMED FRIEND:-Yours here. 
We will issue to you a 20 weeks' scholar-
ship in the Sou thern Normal School for 
$rS. This is only 90 cents per week. 
Excellent table board would cost you 
$1.50 per week. This would make your 
tuition, table board, and furnished room 
cost you only $56.00 for a five months' • 
term in the Southern Normal School. 
During the season of the year when you 
do not burn coal, your incidental expen-
ses will be 10 cents per week, and when 
you burn coal , the incidental expenses 
will be 25 cents pf'r week. 'Allowing the 
expenses for coal for ten weeks, or one-
half of th e time, at 25 cents per week, 
would make $2.50, and ten weeks lit 10 
cents per week would amount to $1.00. 
So the inciden tal expenses would aggre-
gate $3.50 for a five months' term, and 
this amoullt added to $56.00 would make 
your total expenses for boa rd and 
tuitlon-everything furnished-o nly 
$59.50 for an enUre t e r m of five 
months . This certainly p uts the rate of 
board aud tuition witbin the reach of 
every individuaL If you prefer private 
board we guarautee we can get you the 
same in tbe best fa mil ies-everything 
furnished-for $2.50 per week. At this 
rate your board would cost you $50.00 for 
five months, a ud your tuition $~8. 00 fo r 
the same length of time, would make 
your total expenses for private board , 
everytbing fu rnished, and tuition, only 
$68.00 tor the elltire term of five months . 
Very truly yours, 
CHERRY BROTHERS, 
Per H . H . CHERRY. 
Bowlin, Green Business Collele. 
We give more alld charge less than any 
Business College in the South. 
The following low ratell are the sland-
ing charges of the B. G. B. c., and we 
View Soutbw~st Side of New College Building. 
meet a popular 
demand for a 
Combined Com-
mercial Course. 
I t gives the 
holder full right 
and privilege to 
all the depart-
men t s except 
Typewriting. If 
'he enters on this 
schola rshi p h e 
wil l have the· 
advantage of all 
t h e branches 
taught in the 
Business College 
for ONE YEAR. 
The $70 scholar-
ship is the low. 
est ra te of tui-
tion ever offered 
b y a school. 
The different 
courses includ-
ed}n the $70 
scholarshi p 
w 0 u 1 d aggre-
gate, at llie reg· 
ular rate of tui-
tion, about $uo, 
-----------------;-------------'---~-.---------- but we a l' e 
wil l not make a "cu t" of any kind for Tuition for any two of the Com-
anyone. Do not ask us for a reduction. mercial Courses, ten l1I onths . . .. 65 00 
We cllflrge all our pupils the same. Con- Tuition for three or all of the COIll-
sideri ng the big'.! grade work we do · mercial Courses, except Type· 
and the thorough instruclion given , we writi ng, twelve months . ... . ... 70 00 
could not afford to make a cheaper rate : 
Rates of Tuition. 
'fuition in Busin ess Course, three 
month s .. ... .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . $30 00 
Special Offe r. 
T uiti on for a ful l course in Telegrapby 
will cost only $35 .00. 
Two flonths ' Tuition Free. 
Tuition iu Business Course. five You will not ice that the regular rate of 
months .. . . ... .. ... .... . . . ... . 45 00 tuition for any Commercial Course 
T uition in Busiuess Course, ten is FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS fo r five 
making you a rate of $70, and at the 
same time furn ish free railroad fare, cave 
fare, and hotel fare to and from Mam-
moth Cave . 
Free Trip t o rIammoth Cave. 
All students who enter our school on a 
$70 scholarship aud pay for the same at 
t he time of entering will be given a free 
trip to and from Mammoth Cave. We 
will pay all necessary expenses connect. 
ed with the trip. 
months .. ... .. . ... . .... . .. .. . . 60 00 inouths, and this is a reasonable rate. Free Tuition in S outhern Norma l. 
F ull course in Typewriting .. . . ... 10 00 However, WE WILL GIVE TWO All the Business College tudents can 
Tuition in Shortliaud, same as in the MONTHS' TUITION FREE to every take auy of the lite rary brauches taught 
Business Courlie. student who pays for the five months' in the Southern Normal School without 
Rates For Two or flore Commercial scholarship at the time of entering. extra cost. 
c.ourses. In other words, we will issue a seTen ~The offer to give two months' tu i-
Tuition for any I.WO of the Com. months ' scholarship instead of a five t ion free is considered a very liberal one, 
. I C hr h " , mouths' scholarship. and our students universally take ad-
merCla ou rSe-> , t ee mont s ·_5 00 Studeuts who enter on two or more 
Tuition for ·auy three Commer-
cial Courses, three months .. . . .. 50 00 
Tuition for any two of the Com-
mercial Courses, five months . . . . 55 00 
Tuition for any three of the Com-
merci&1 COurHil, five months. . .. 60 00 
vantage of it. Commercial Courses for five months are ___ .• ___ .......... _ _ 
also entitled to TWO MONTHS' TUI-
TION FREE. 
The $70.00 Sch olarship. 
W.! baTe offered this scbolanhip t. 
Attend the Big Summer Business 
Tralnin, S chool. The Business Col-
lere is In sej:sion the entire year. 
No vacation. ./ 
A SCH006 OF 6ITBRAT()RB. 5 
SPECIAL MENTION ' OF A FEW MORE OF THE PROMINENT PEOPLE WHO HAVE AITENOEO OUR INSTITUTIONS. 
SALARI::gS RANG::g E'ROJ.V[ $1~000 TO $10,000 P::gR ANNUNI. 
Walker D. Hines, Vice-President of the L. & N. R. R., took a course in shorthand in our school in 1886, and 
acted as Private Secretary for the Chief Attorney of the L. & N. R. R. for a number of years. He afterwards was 
elected as Assistant Chief Attorney, and recently to the Vice-Presidency of tbe L. &. N. R. R. at a salary of $10,000 
per year. 
L. A. Butler, Business graduate, Au-
ditor Sun Life Insurance Company of 
America. Mr. Butler has his office in 
Louisville, Ky. 
Dr. J . C. Ballard; Classic graduate, 
is one of the most distinguished citi-
zens of the South. He is at the top of 
his profession, and has been recog-
nized by the governmen t. 
Nez Rochester Is Assistant Treas-
ruer State of Montana. H e is located 
at Helena, Mont. 
Han. Powell Black, B. S. graduate, is 
a large real estate holder and a lead-
ing attorney of White Sulphur 
Springs, Mont. 
F. H . Russell, Business graduate, 
manager and half owner of the large Mark McBeath has made a great suc-
merchandising establishment of Rus- cess in the practice of law 'in Merid-
sell Bros., of Holh.ndale, Miss. ian, Miss. 
Mr. D. H. Kincheloe, B. S. graduate, 
was elected County Attorney of Mc-
Lean county, November 5, 1901. 
Baldy Vinson, B. S. graduate, Lake R. A. Raile'y, Circuit Court Clerk, 
Village, Ark. , has an $8,000 per year Monroe county, Ky. 
law practice. 
Prof. Tom F. McBeath, Classic and 
Scientific graduate, is principal of the 
English High School, Jacksonville, 
Fla. He is also editor of the Educa-
tional Exponent. 11 . , I I 
I..'\.)"'\,'\. ..... v-w.). 
A. W. Harvey, Business graduate, 
engaged in the merchandising business 
on a large scale In Dennison, Tex. He 
is one of the leading merchants of the 
Lone Star State. 
Prof. W. S. Burks Is principal of the 
Jeff Davis College, of Pittsburg, Tex. 
He is one of the leading educators of 
the Lone Star State. 
Frank E. Cooksey is Secretary Gen-
eral Freight Agent Southern R. R., 
Washington, D. C. 
T. E. Bledsoe, B. S. graduate, has ac-
cumulated a large fortune in Ardmore, 
1. T . He is considered one of the best 
lawyers in the West. t 
Benton McMillian, B. S. graduate of 
18 6, is one of the largest grain deal-
ers in Texas. He has made money, 
and is one of the leading commercial 
spirits of White Wright, Tex. 
Judge Ed Norris, Classic graduate, 
Hon. S. P. Tanner, of Owensboro, is County Judge, a leading lawyer 
Ky., is one of the leading attorneys ot and politician at Dillon, Mont. . 
the State. He is a B. S. graduate. 
Prof. Alfred Livingston, B. S. grad-
uate, Superintendent of Graded 
Schools of Somerset, Ky., one of the 
most successful school men of th~ 
South. ~~~_'f ........ 
,. 
K. M. Kelley, B. .s. graduate, is one 
or the leading druggists and doctors in 
the West. He is located at Garland 
City, Ark. 
S. C. Stevens, B. S. graduate, is 
General Manager of the Southern 
School Journal, Lexington, Ky. 
1. N. Alvis, Winsboro, Tex., gradu-
ate of the Business Course in 1886, is 
meeting with great success in Wins-
boro, Tex. 
T. E. Park , ClareLdon, Ark., Assist-
ant Cashier Mercha'lts' and Planters' 
BanK. He is a real eltate owner in the 
State of Arkansas. 
Tom VanCleave, Business graduate, 
is President and h If owner of the 
VanCleave Lumber Company, of St. 
Louis, Mo. 
Mr. G. Porter Craddock, B. S. gradu-
ate, first elected Comty Attorner at 
Richfield, Kans., in 1388, and has held 
tbe office ever since. He has made a 
large amount of mO:ley and owns a 
magnificent ranch. 
"1ruI~1" • .1.1 •• Wm.. t rv l pastor of the First 
Presbyterian chu:ch, says : 
gives me pleasure to speak a "The B()wling Green Normal and 
word of praise and encouI"agement for Business SchOOl, under t he manage-
the institution that has won for itself ment of the Mesors. Cherry Bros., mer-
an unimpeachable reputation for hon- I its the highest commendation. I have 
est work, good morals, and high ideals. watched the pngress and conduct of 
We are all proud' of the great success I tbelr students ~or five years, and am 
which It has attained. Receive my prepared to say that I have never met 
congratulations on your Ipast work and a more serious, earnest and thought-
best wishes for t he future. ful set of YO'lng people. They are 
"Very truly yours quiet, orderly, and purposeful, doing 
"C W B HILL with their m lght what their hands 
. .. , find ,to do. The faculty are well equip-
''Rector Christ's Episcopal Church." ped and in hearty symparthy with their 
J. WffiT POTTER. 
work. The discipline Is exceptionally 
good." 
DR. W. '1' . FK IWUSON . 
Dr. W. T. Ferguson, pastor of the 
Cumberland Presbyterian c h u l' C h, 
Bowling Green, Ky., says: 
"I have known Prof. H. H . Cherry, 
President of the Normal and Business 
College, for several years, and take 
great pleasure in commending him as 
a Christian gentleman and thoroughly 
competent for the management of such 
a school as he has. The school is thor· 
oughly up-to-date, and second to none 
in the South." 
Messrs. E d and L. P. McCuiston are 
wholesale and retail druggists of 
Paris, Tex. They have prospered 
abundantly. Ed is a graduate of the 
B. S. Course and L. P. of the Busi-
ness College. 
Paul Cooksey is Chief Secretary for 
the famous law firm of Lindsey, Kra-
mer, Kalist & Palmer, of New York 
City. 
John J . Woolford, principal of the 
Hal G. Land, Secretary of the Beau- High School, Blutr City, Tenn., one of 
mont, La. , Land Company, is an exten- the leading school men of the South. 
sive real estate dealer. 
Dr. T. J . Dean, successful doctor of C. W. Frodge, successful physician, 
large practice, Union Spr ings, Ala. Eighty-eight, Ky. 
J. V. Tedford, Business and Short-
hand graduate, Traveling Passenger 
Ticket Agent K. C. & F. S. M. R. It., 
with · headquarters in Little Rock, Ark. 
Mr. C. C. Newman, B. S. graduate, 
lawyer, politician and operator in 
mining stock, Helena, Mont . 
Cyrus Kean, successful attorney, of C. G. Foulks, Gallup, New Mexico, S. R. Johnson, hair owner of a gen-
Wynnewood, 1. T. Graduate of the Treasurer of a mllHon-dollar oil com- eral merchandising company, Fauns-
Business Course. pany. dal e, Ala. 
"·eIl"*·~.o .H .,M 
• zens of :BO'Wling Green 'are 
greatly proud of the Nor·mal College lo-
cated in their midst. As an education-
a: institution it ranks with the very 
best of its kind. The Cherry Bros. 
hllve shown signal ability in building 
up and maintaining with so marked 
success such an institution. The large 
number of ambitious students, m ale 
and female, who have come here for 
a purpose, Is the splendid testimonial 
to the efficiency of the able body of 
teachers." 
Cherry Bros.' · Normal College of 
Bowling Green is an ideal school. The 
faculty is alive and up-to·date in mod-
ern methods of instruction. They 
strive not simply for good results, but 
the best. . 
J . H. EARLY, D. D., 
Pastor StatE! Street Methodist Church. 
Claude Bowen, Shorthand class of 
'91, is stenographer for John McGrath 
& Sons, cotton buyers and merchants, 
Brookhaven, Miss. Mr. Bowen has 
been with the above firm since 1891. 
it atrorllll I J(I _ '"} COL. TlI os. J. SMIT H. 
that we ha .. e known 11 s Cherry . . 
Bros., of this city, for IDa:J.y years, and Col. Tho~as J. SmIth, PreSIdent of 
our long acquaintance wilt them war- . ~he Citizens National Bank of Bowl-
rants us in the belief th, .t they are lUg Green, says: . 
gentlemen of Integrity, stbriety, in- "Gentlemen: It gives me pleasure 
dustry, and splendidly ' qu~lIfied for to commend your institutions to the 
their chosen profession. Sev 'ral grad- public. The courses of stucy are thor-
uates of their Business Co'lege are ough and eminently practical. I am 
now working in our bank, and we have very much pleased wIth the progress 
pleasure in saying that they how an my children have made in your insti-
excellent t raining, and alway~ accur- tutions. If I can say or do anything 
ate, reliable and trustworthy. We that will help you in the work you are 
commend· their school to thos~ seeK- doing, it will be a pleasure to me. The 
ing a first-class institution of lenning. citizens of Bowling Green are proud 
Very respectfully, of your institutions. 
P. J . POTTER & Co. , Banl{ers. 
Dr. William Lunsford, pastor First 
Baptist church, Bowling Green, Kr., 
says : 
"I greatly indorse the schools of the 
Cherry Bros. in Bowling Green. They 
refiect great credit on their enterpr ise 
and ability, and are an honor to the 
city." 
F. S. Brown has a fine position In 
White Castle, La. He kep s a very 
heavy set of books and is delighting 
his employers. 
REV. THO~. J . HAYES. 
With pleasure do I add my name 
to the list of those who indorse the 
splendid work that is being done at 
the Southern Normal School, of Bowl-
ing Green. On various occas ions I 
have met and conversed with a large 
number of its students, and, In ex-
pressing themselver on the education-
al advantages that the college offers, 
without a dissenting voice they pr~ 
nounced it a first·class Institution, In 
every way thoroughly equipped and 
up-to-date in meeting the needs of its 
scholars. 
We have, for a number of years, 
watched with great interest the work 
being done by the Southern Normal 
School and Bowling Green Business 
College of this city. The growth of 
this institution has been marvelous, 
and we regard it the greatest college 
in its line tn the South . We dare say 
there is not a better corps of teacherS 
in any school In this section of the 
country. Their work is thorougn, and 
they are constantly turning out young 
men and women well equipped for the 
school room and other business pur-
suits. The curriculum in this insUtu-
tion is thorough, and we say freely to 
, any young man or woman who desires 
an education in the lines taught in this 
institution that they could do no bet-
ter than to matriculate in this college. 
A ddress all Communications to The 'Verdict of the students, I take it, is one of the best and most rellable 
tests of merit that any college can pro-
duce. H. H. CHERRY, Respectfully, 
Yours t ruly, 'Boblling Green, Ky. THos. J. HAYES, 
P t 
6 SCH006 OF VOCA6 AND INSTRUMeNTAl. MUSIC. 
C ITY PARK, BOWLING GRE.E.N. 
The Continenta.l Elll.ployrnent Burea.u .Ill j;} 
.Ill .Ill and Teachers' Agency. 
INCORPORATED UNDE~ THE LAWS OF 
KENTUCKY, SECURES POS ITIONS FOR 
WORTHY GR.ADUATES. ' ''' 
t 
EDUCATE. YOURSE.LF AND COMMtND A GOOD 
SALARY.- NO POSITION S FOR IN':';OMPE.TENTS. 
Gets A Good 'Posit ion. 
There Is not a 
man in the Ter-
ritory who 1 s 
more anxious to 
succeed and more 
willing than Mr. 
M. G. Bailey, a 
graduate of our 
Mr. Ro bert 
Young, bookkeep-
er for W. J. Fell, 
manufacturer of 
staves and lum-
ber, and general 
merchant, of Salt 
Lick, Ky., secured 
his position as 
soon as he had 
completed his 
co u r s e in 
iii a 
We give 
ca;te course. He 
took the examina-
tion and captured 
the " certificate. 
Mr. Curry has re-
cently completl!d 
The Bureau invites correspondence and present demands, there will not a Business course. 
with an excellent 
pMtograph of Mr. 
E. B. King, who 
was sent by the ' 
Bureau to take a 
posit ion with the 
Rich Lumber Co. , 
o f Hattiesburg, 
Miss. In writing 
us he kindly says : 
J . II. BLA1\"KEN-
SIIIP. 
Cha r les Harris 
is a Graves coun-
ty boy. He enter-
ed our school on 
the $70.00 seMI-
a r s hip. He is 
now stenographer 
and bookkeeper 
for the Hatties-
burg Lumber Co., 
Hattiesburg, Miss. 
with competent services seeldng em- be anJ t rouble whatever in securing 
ployment, for it has been unable to fill every worthy graduate of ' our two 
many fine places on account of the de- Comm~rcial Schools and the Scientific, 
mands being greater than the supply. Classie, and Elocution and Oratory 
The Continental Employment Bu- an d Music Departments of the South-
reau and Teachers' Agency was organ- ern riormal School a fine position as 
ized and incorporated under the laws soon as a course is completed. A spe-
of Kentucky. Its object Is to place cial effort will be made,to do this, and 
earnest, sober , willing, reliable, trust- we feel sure that all who desire a good 
worthy and qualified men -and women place will get it through this medium 
into good positions, and to especially as soon as they are qualified. 
secure lucrative employment for the Public school teachers, who are dis-
worthy graduates of the Southern Nor- satJisfied with their salar ies and who 
mal School, Bowling Green Business will give themselves a business or lit-
College and National School of Teleg- erary education and apply thelllseives 
raphy, Civil Service, Railroading and , faithfully to a literary or commercial 
Express. course until they are proficient, will 
At the time the articles of incorpora- have no trouble whatever in securing 
t ion were filed, the incorporators had employment and in commanding a 
no idea that the business of the Bureau gooa salary ten or twelve months in 
and Agency would grow so rapidly the year. , 
and would become so valuable a fac- At no time in the history of this 
tor in the conduct of our schools. The country has the demand f~r competent 
Bureau is organized on the same plan service of every kind been so great as 
as those organized by the leading uni- it is now, and. if the thousands of 
versities of this country. Its work will 'young people who are dissatisfied 
not be confined to the present and fu- with their surroundings and salaries 
ture graduates of the institutions, but, would prepare themselves for good 
owing to the great demand for varied positions, they would most certainly 
and extensive work, it has become nec- get them. They would not only re-
essary to go outside of the institutions ceive better salaries, but would widen 
in order to meet the demands made their infiuence, become more useful to 
upon it. When all other things are the world and more earnest in the 
equal, it will be the policy of the Bu- pursuit of their duties. 
r eau to giye preference to the gradu- Prof. W. S. Ashby, the Secretary of 
ates of Cherry Bros.' different schools. the Board, has done much more than 
Only competent, qualified and any other man toward making the 
worthy men and women of unques- Bureau a success. He has 'pushed it 
tionable characters will be taken into from the beginning and has put it in-
its members'hip. No charges will be to it h is characteristic life and has al-
made for registering, and the member ready brought it to the attention of 
will be at no expense Whatever, unless the public and has given it a prom i-
the Bureau secures a position the ape nent place. 
plicant would be williI)g to accept. H. H. Cherry is named as President 
If the officers of the Bureau have a of the Board, and Mrs. H. H. Cherry 
r i ht to -udge from past e~perience as a member of the Board. 
brother is now 
Mr. 
que entered our 
school and faith-
fully oompleted 
the Bus i n e s s 
course of study. 
After completing 
the course he ac-
cepted a fine - po-
sition in h is na-
tive Sta te o,f 
Lou'isiana. His 
in our school. 
"After the way I bave been benefitted 
by your ' school, I feel that I should 
say something in its behalf. I took a 
course in your Business College, 
which thoroughly prepared me for a 
pOSition, and a good one was secured 
for me with this company." 
Principal Com-
m:ercial depart-
ment Bardstown, 
Ky. , College. 
~tA-l 
Rooms. 
Unfurnished rooms, suitable for 
housekeeping, can be rented all the 
way from $4.00 to $6.00 per month. 
MeDlbers of the Magnet Debating Society, who g a.ve a.n E.nterta.lnment Representing the Co 
a.nd English Spir it just before the Revolution. E~ch Student on the E.vening 
en was dressed in A ro ria.te CostuDle . 
.. 
.. 
A ~CHOOb OF bAW. 
]NU. B. RODE", B. A., M. A., B. L .. DEAN, 
. (Graduate Uni versity Virginia, Year 1891.) 
ontract;;, 
PROF. J . R. ALEXAN DER, 
P rofessor of Mathematics and atural Science. 
Professor of Law of Perwnal and Real P roperty, 
Torts, E vidence. 
APT. C. J . VANMETER. 
On the site occupied by the main college building, Capt. C. J. Vanmeter 
was born, t o commemorate which fact; 'as wel! as in grateful recognition ot 
his generous aid extend ed to, and k indly inter'es t mani fes ted in, these insti· 
tu tions, the BGar d of Directors of the Sou thern Edu ca.tional Bu ilding Coro-
pany have named the mai n bUlilding, including the Chapel, "Vanmeter 
Hall ," and thus i t wil1 be hereafter de~ignated and 1{nOwll. ' 
The Southern ormal School and Bv siness College, as a testimonial .f 
t)Jeir a.pp reciation of th e sterling wortl:J of Capt. Vanmeter as a citizen aid 
friend to these institutions, have elected him Chancellor, wh ich pOSi tion i 
has k indly agreed to accept. 
MRS. EMMA DAILY BABER, 
Professor Rhetoric and Criticisms. E. H . FEARON, 
Principal our Special School of 
Penmanshi p. 
PRO F. FRANCIS JOSEPH BROWN, 
Superintendent of our School of Oratory, Elocution and Physical Trainin g. READING HOOM OF THE Y . M. C . A. 
'L F . STATEN, 
F ield Manager of Our Institutions. The Three Schools are 
Represented by Eight.Traveling Solicitors. 
',;/ " '" I 
"t I , '. I I " " "~ " ~;'" ... r" ' , .' r' .' .. 
I , I~ , 
! '~.' 
,R. J . Spl'lggs is 
a graduate of th e 
Soien tific, Law 
and Shorthand 
epartment. , and 
was just r ecently 
placed hy the Bu-
l ' all in a good 
\lermanent posi-
t ion. H e will act 
as general ste-
n g,l'apher. He says: • 
"Having spent several terms in your 
schools, I can · sincerely recommend 
them as being the kind of institutions 
that our country demands, hecause 
they develop in the studE:nt freedom of 
• thought, native talen t, alJd an ability 
to cope successfully with the practical 
affa irs of li fe ." 
T . T. Karns, Scientific Class of '97, 
located at Owensboro, Ky. He has a 
good law practice. 
C. M. Brough, Shorthand Ctass of 
'93, is now stenographer fo r ' B. F . 
Avery & Sons, Louisville, K y. 
P . B. Parrot, Shorthand Class of '89, 
is getting $1,800 per year in th e Treas-
ury Department, Washington, D. C. 
Guy Herdman, who took the Short-
hand Course in '97, is now a partner 
with Hon. Ben Procter, attorney. 
. W. H. eagle, of Thornton, Ark.; has 
a good position with a lumher company 
and has been married three year s. 
Mr. J . S. Aucoin 
i . one of Louisi-
ana's best teach-
ers. He attended 
our institu tions 
for several te rms. 
AEter leaving us 
he accepted a fine 
keeper, and con-
tinued in this fie ld of lahor until r e-
cently. He has accepted th e position 
as Principal of the Public Schools at 
Amelia, La. H e is getting along splen-
didly, and ' doing a great work fo r the 
cause of education in his State. 
The Young }len's Christian Association extends a heart 
welcome to all students of our schools. 
------------ --, 
Mr. W. C. 
Franklin graduat-
ed in our Law 
School during the 
first year of its 
existence. He did 
fine work, hoth In 
law and a . few 
spe ial hranches 
which h e pursued. 
H e now holds a 
fine position in th Census Department 
at Washington, D. C. He recently 
grad uated in the Columbia Law School. 
He was given a credit of one year in 
that college for the ,'orlc he had done 
in our insti tutions. 
Won O tler N in e Co ntestan ts. 
We present 'a 
picture of Mr. 
Charles Roemer, 
who won the st 
Point cadetship 
oVler eight other 
contestants in a 
reoont exa.illIlna-
tion h Id i n the 
oity . of Bowling 
Green. The lIigh-
es t grade was ()1IUht by 1'C}J1'esentati1:es 
fnJ<nt 11i ll C instittl iions, hut Mr. Roemer, 
who had been in our schools for eight-
een months led by eight pOints over 
th hest of his competitor s. H e ha. 
great opportunity and will use it. 
------- -
WE MOST ~ESPECTFULLY INVITE A CA~EFUL EXAMI OF THE WO~K THAT IS BEING DONE B Y OU~ LAW SCHOOL. 
.Students of the Southern· Normal School, Bowling Green Business Colleg, R.ailroading and Express . Tal\iJ 
Stu d ents. 
D'. M. Boyer has a fine practice in 
Nash vllle, '1 ~un . 
Dr. P . E. Nuclw ls, physician , Nash- i 
ville, Tenn. 
C. E. Taylor is in th e hotel business. 
Texarkana', Te ' . 
D. A. Oliver was elect d recently 
County Clerk of Allen county. 
Charlie Cbri tian is fir t bookkeeper 
for a lumber company, ugent, La. 
C. lVI. Wheeler ha a fine position 
with th e Southwestern Telegraph and 
Telephon e Company, of Dallas, Tex. 
Caesar Stein, bookkeeper, Da las, 
T ex. 
Hon. J. S. Lewis, ditor, Scottsville. 
Ky. 
J . W. Rummage, merchant, Gunni· 
son, T ex. 
Dr. Joseph Leech , phYSician, Glas-
gow, Ky. 
A. . Griffin, bookkeeper, ~10nroe . 
La. 
H. E . Se ·ton has a $125 pOSition in 
T exas. 
Hon. J . T . Coe, lawyer, Byrdtown, 
Tenn . 
T . S. Hlln t , App llate Judge, Orapa· 
hoe, Okla . 
L. C. St. Germain, bookkeeper, Den-
ver', Col. 
Robert Gri som, assessor Caldwell 
county, K y. 
PROF. J. A. BA BER, 
Professor 01 Philosophy and Mathematics. 
P1WF. W. t). ASHBY, 
I 
Miss .Fannie Bohanon, vocalist and I J. A. Davenport i clerk for the Ar· I J ake McGee, assistant cashier and C. B. Crosslan d is the offi cial ste· 
teacher, Gla,gow, Ky. I li ngton Hotel , Memph iS, Tenn. bookkeeper in bank, Burksville, Ky. nographer in the First district of the 
I L. N. Real, bookkeeper for express company, Bi, Springs, Tex. 
'
C. T . Branstetter, bookkeeper Farm-
er's Banl(, Horse Cave. Ky. 
j Ed Wigand is bookkeeper for the L. & N. R R at Memph is, Tenn. 
Prof: C. T. Bass is now bookkeeper 
in Lake Ch arl~s, La. 
O. R. S. Pool Is 
Harper, Davis & Co., 
Miss. 
bookkeeper fOl' 
of Hattiesburg, ' 
D. M. Boyer has a lu crative position 
as bookkeeper in Nashvill , Tenn. 
H. E. SextoL has a $125 per month 
salary in Dallls, T ex. Miss Myrtle Harper is bookkeeper 
and stenographer for the b,l.llk, Cal· 
th e hotel business houn, Ky. E. C. Taylol is in 
a t Texarl,ana, Tex. 
R. L. Glase.ck i in the insurance 
busine s in L ,uisyille, Ky. 
Zeph Cherr~ is now permanently lO-
cated in th e Ihilippine Island s. 
--
PROF. J . L. KOLLOROlJ S. 
Jas. Hop on has a tine position as 
stenographer with th e R. R. Co. in 
Nashville, Tenn. 
J . W. Eubank, civil engineer Mexican 
Centr al Railway, EI Paso, Tex. 
'l'rain Dispatcher, Teach l' a nd Superin~ 
tendent of Course of Study in the Na-
t ional School of T elegraphy, Civil 
ervice, 'Railroading and Express. 
~,1n . JOSEPHI. E FAYNE. 
Treasurer and Bookkeepe r. 
E . D. Ayers is working for Uncle 
Sam as tenographer in Bolanga Lu-
zon, P. 1. 
O. R. S. Pool is bookkeeper for Har- . 
per-Davis Company, of Hattiesburg, 
Miss. 
Chas. D. Kimball hold a fine posi-
tion in the Calcasieu National Bnlt, 
Lake Charles, La. 
State ()f Kentucky. 
Mis' . Ma ry Beisel i general book-
k eeper ,for the Kister Planing Mill 
Company, of Bowling Green. 
R L. Glascock is in the insuranc 
busi ness. H e is located at 526 Chest-
nut street, Louisville. 
Chas. L . Snellings is stenograph er 
for the Union Central Insurance UOm-
pany of Hillsboro, T ex. 
W ilbul' Hendricks is acting as sten- I . . 
ographer fOl the 1. C. R. R , Memphi S, J . W . NorrIS, BuslUe sand Short-
Tenn. I hand graduate, i bookkeeper for the 
O f B k '11 IT . Belknap Hardware Company. J. . EWing, 0 ur 'SVI e, .... y ., IS 
one of the leading lawyer of his sec· ' H. E . Lyn ch is head salesman in 
tion. ' large hardware hollse of ClarendOl .. , 
nciplIl of Boo keeping Department, Bowling Green Businees 
College; Gen. Manager ont innetal Employment Bureau Picture of the New College Buil ding, S( ull:ern Normal School, Bowling Green Business Cullege, the N ational S~h 101 of 
At 4 o'clock in the afternoon the school adjourned and Teacher's Agency: 
nd the National .school of Telegraphy, Civil Service, 
1 Walk Through Reservoir Park, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Examine the picture closely and you will, 
no doubt, r ecognize some of your friends. 
Two years ago he maNied a 
issippl girl. 
P . Sturn, cashier bank, Maysville, 
m Browning, merchant, Lewis-
" Ky. 
ldov ic Fontenot, tax collector, 
ousas, La, 
iss Anna Green, ki ndergartener, 
sville, Ky. 
. n S. Robinson, business man, 
lhall , Mo. 
T. Snoddy, sta tion agent T . P. R. 
Jig Springs, Tex. 
B. P. Eubank. lawyer and poli-
L , Quanah , Tex. 
Harry Snoddy, railway conductor T. I Rev. B. A. Snoddy, minister, Mt. 
P . R. R. , Ft. Worth, Tex. Pleasant, Tex. 
Rev. W. M. Baker, pastor Curi tian Miss Lizzie Pedigo is stenograph er 
church , Glasgow, K y. tor Sims & Grider. 
Hon. S. E . R obinson, real es~ate C. W. Barron is first bookkeeper for 
agent, Kansas City, Mo. the Sand Spur Lu bel' Company, Sand 
Spur, La. 
Hon, Jas. H. Rachf()rd, promoter and 
trader, Beaumont, Tex. 
Prof. J . W. B lair, manager of Na-
Jules OliVier , bookkeeper and mer-
chant, Patonville, La. 
tional Bureau of Education, Nashville, Rodes Settle, bookkeeper P otter 
Tenn. Bank, Bowling Green, Ky . 
Dr. Ross Dunn, distinguished physi- . John F. Coldiron is malt ing a great 
cian lecturer in Vanderbilt University I success in the practice of law, 
ashville, 'fenn . ' I E. W. Dewey has a position a:s 
M. E . Wilburn, mer chant, Temple I bookkeeper for the L. & N. R. R. 
Hill, Ky. J. M. Boyd, electrician , Denver, Col. 
J. H . Henrichson, of Texas, is now 
keeping books in his brother 's bahk . 
A. L. Mell, minister, J ffersontown , 
Ky. 
Lee Dorroh is in Californ ia and has 
a fine position. 
C. J . Hinton is principal of the Sab-
inal College, ' Sabine, Tex. 
Hon. N . H. W . Aaron, distingui hed 
lawyer and politiCian , Jamesto wn, Ky. 
Leslie Rudolph is in the University 
of Louisville taking a medi.!al course. 
Miss Sue Monroe is stenographer 
for P rocter & Herdman, la-wyers. of 
this city. 
B. F. Ql.I'i cksale, principal 
school, Hewitt. Tex. 
MRS. H . n. CHERRY. 
Director Social F eatures of the Insti-
tution. 
MISS ELLA G. RIGSBY, 
First Assi tant Shorthand and Type· 
writing Departments. 
:raphy, R \ilrJ,, :ling. E"pra!3 and Civil Service. C)n8tru~ted by the Southern Educational Building Company. 
few miQutes to have the above picture made. 
'. 
Hugh Martin; who was with us in 
'9 . is now holding a position in We-
turupha, Ala. 
L. W . Allen was placed by the Bu-
reau a few weeks ago wi th the Annis-
ton . Ala. , Business College. H e is 
much pleased with his place. 
J. H. Brown, booklreeper coal and 
iron company, Rend er, Ky. 
I Lon McGuire is worldng for Uncle Sam, West Point, N. Y. 
I Sam Stout, general freight agent I •. & N. R. R. , MemphiS, Tenn. 
T. C. Gentry, m rchant, Curdsville, 
Ky. 
W. L. Ander son, m inister, Chester, 
'f . T. Faust, successful farmer, 
woodford, Tenn. 
R. C. Woodward, principal n rmal 
schoo l, Adel, Ga. 
Hon. W. S. Smith, ed itor and county 
judge, Tompkinsvill e, Ky. 
Henry Poyntz has a position In 
ashville, Tenn. 
I R. C. Traynham is now practicing in Pittsburg, Tex. I Columbus Pitre is clerk of the court 
in Lake Charles, La. 
Miss Mantha Folkes i now holding 
a .position as stenographer in Padu-
cah. 
M. P. Mell , attorney and real estate 
agent, Gilmer, Tex. 
Sherman Ball, ci rcuit cl rk, Breck-
inridge county, Ky. 
PROF. J . ~. DI U.KEY, 
Profe. or ot U. S, History, English Grammar, Latin 
and Greek. 
MISS CORA JONES, 
Musical Director and Teacher o'f Piano, Organ and : 
Vocal Music. 
inci 
C< 
10 _~SCH006 OF 8USINBSS. 
County Superintendents. 1JOWLING GREEN 1JUSINESS COLLEGE. 
Feb) of the Former Students Who Were Elect= 
ed 'Du ring the Recent Campaign. . 
The Great 'Business Training School of the South. 
Joel H. Pile, an earnest, conscien-
tious and successful teacher 'Of Glen-
deane, BI'eckin ridge county, was elect-
ed County Superintendent. In a re-
cent letter he says having t o leave his 
school is the only sad thing connected 
with his becoming Superintendent. 
We take the fo llowing extract from 
h is letter : "I am delighted to learn 
of y~r growing s ucce s. For it to be 
commensurate witli your deserts it 
m ust continue till still more commod-
ious buildings will have been erected . 
Your work is one of Kentucky 's felt 
powers." 
Mr. H. C. Mill-
el attended our 
school during the 
spring and sum-
mer of 1901. He 
was thoroughly 
alive, <and stood in 
the first rank of 
the different Nor· 
mal T I' a i n i n ~ 
classes. He was 
the nominee {()(' County Superintendent 
of Hardin county, and p·assed a most 
reditable Superintendent's examina· 
tion, and was elected to the office. Mr. 
Miller will render valuabl e and faith-
ful service to the people of his county, 
for h e is progressive, a nd desperately 
in earnest. 
Miss Nellie Bedford was elected 
County Superintendent of Bourbon 
county. She kindly says: 
" I desire to say that I spent six 
weeks in the Cherry Brothers Normal 
School, during the summer of 1901, 
preparing for the examination of 
County Superintendent. I found the 
school to be in every way as r epre-
sented. The faculty efficient, patient 
and painstaking. It is with pleasure 
that I r ecommended this as the school 
for those preparing to teach. 
Very respectfully, 
NELLIE B . BEDFORD. 
Mr. T. T. Gard-
n er was re-elected 
Superintendent of 
t be ah.Qols _ 01 
Warren c 0 u Il t y 
during th e recent 
campaign. Mr. 
Gardller has dOlle 
a great work for 
the schools of 
Warren co u n t y, 
and the people 
appreciate his labors. He is a B. S. 
graduate of the Southern Normal 
School. 
Mr. W. B. Ar-
nold received the 
nomination in his 
county for Coun-
ty Superintend-
ent. He enter ed 
our chool during 
the spring and 
summer of 190i to 
prepare for the 
Count;v Superin-
tendent's examination and to g ive him-
self special training for the discharge 
of duti s of the office of Superintend-
ent. He passed a very creditable exam-
illation, and was elected 'County Super-
intendent of Mead county, Kentucky. 
In a IErtter he IdndJy says: "I r egard 
the Sotahern Normal School as the 
best in8titltti01~ lin t he O'Mh. Sttta-
ents wishing to pl'epare themselves 
for t he battles of lif e can not do better 
than take a c01£rse in t his institution." 
Miss Dora M. 
Smith attended 
our schools about 
five years ago. 
She received the 
nomination for 
County Superin-
tend nt in her 
county, and enter-
ed our institution 
again during the 
sO ring and summer of 1901. She took 
the County Superintendent's examina-
tion and was elected County Superin-
tendent of the schools of F ulton 
coun ty, J{,entucky. She is thoroughly 
fitted for tbe dut ies of h er office, and 
\ III make an efficient Superintendent. 
In a lett r which we have j ust received 
from her, she says: "I am watching 
with Interest the splendid work that is 
being done by the Southern Normal 
School and Bowling Green Business 
College. I k now from experience that 
it deserves all th e praise that is be-
stowed upon it, and especially do I 
urge tbose who expect to teach to at-
tend this institution." 
Mr. Ern s t 
It 'Does a High-Grade 'Business College Work. Hundreds of 'Positions are Open for Competent SertJices 
and Thousan ds of Our Graduates are Nob) Holding F ine 'Pos itions. 
This Scnool uses the famous Budget Lewellyn, who 
was el cted Su- System of Bookkeeping which has the 
boold;:eeper for a business man, and I The 'Practical 'Plan. 
proce~d at once to. keep h is books, It is well understood among educat-
handlmg all the busI.ness p~pers, such ors that actual illustration goes very 
as notes, ~rafts, receipts, bll~s, order~, far toward impress ing any fact upon 
and ash, Just as you would III a busI- the mind. To that we have fitted up a 
ness house. From these business pa- complete line of offices in which all th 
pel'S rece!ve~ and is ued, you make departments of busin'ess are actuall; 
your entr~es III a reg.ular set of books, canied on. Suitable currency is em-
fr?m which you Will take monthly ployed. Goods are bought and sold, in-
tnal, make . ou~ balance sh~ets, close voiced and marked for sale; fr ights 
the ledger, and I~ every particular per- are charged and collected; note, drafts, 
!orm the same .work tha~ you wou~d as checks, mortgages, liens, deeds, and 
a bookkeeper m. an ordmary busmess bonds are actually given and taken ; 
house or countIng r~om. You :Vl'lte excbange is bought and sold; interest 
up a~d prepare. a ll klllds of busmess and disco unts a re compi.lted; partner-
papel~ and busllless documents, su~h ships, associations, and stock .compan-
as artI cles of agreemen t , leases, etc., III ie are formed charters secured and 
addition to th e ordinary business. a re dissolved.'by' the 'Students them;elveE. 
perin tendent of distinct reputation of being the very 
Carroll co unty re- best system for imparting a practical 
cently writes: ,·It knowledge of bookl;: eping and of oftlce 
gi es me pleasu re pra:ctice .that was ever published. We 
to say that the a lso give our students a great deal of 
Sou thel'll Normal 
is just what it is original work, whi ch is prepared by 
represented to De, our teachers, who are specialists and 
the g l' and es t 
school of the South. I can recomm end 
th e wo rk to any young man or wo-
man. Yours truly, 
"E1DIESl' LEWELLYN." 
Miss Lizzie Graham vas elected :::i u-
perintendent of Scbools of Green 
county. She is well qualified for the 
place and will r ender a high-class ser-
v ice to the people of Green county. She 
took a course in the S. N. S. in the 
spring of 1899. 
Kelley J. Day at· 
tended aU!' schools 
for t wo different 
terms. H e was 
elected Superin-
tendent of Knott 
cQunty. He is one 
of the S. N's 
warmest friends, 
and writes enthu-
Siastically about 
t he great work it 
is doing for the cause of education. 
Miss Mattie Bedford,' who attended 
our school during the spring and sum-
mer of 1901 and took tb e State Certifi-
cate and County School Superintendent 
Course, was elected Superin tendent of 
Nicholas county. She took the exam-
ination and captur a State Certifi-
cate. 
Miss 
Jan e 
an n i e 
attended 
our · schools in 
1897 and took the 
S tat e Certificate 
course. She pass-
ed t he examina-
tion and captured 
the State Certiu-
cate. Shor tly af-
ter leaving school she was elected 
Oounty Superintenden t of Muhlenberg, 
and was recently re-elected to the same 
position. 
Mr. W. C. Turner, one of the leading 
chool men of the State, attended the 
S. N. S., during jts early hIstory. Mr. 
Turner was recently chosen by the peo-
pre of Barren county to fill the position 
of County Superintendent. 
Mr. John B. 
Parrish is another 
form e l' student 
has been 
with 
success 
since leaving our 
instituUons. He 
says, in a recent 
letter: "My stay 
in your school 
was of material 
benefit to me. I shall ever be grateful 
to you for the generous manner in 
which I was treated by you. Accept 
my best wishes fo r your continued suc-
cess." 
Mr. Alfred Cunningham attended our 
school in 1897 and was elected County 
School Superintendent after lea ving 
school. He has serv-ed the State faith-
fully. H e was re-elected a t the recent 
election. 
Another one of 
our former stud-
ents who has 
turned life to the 
best account is 
Mr. George Mc-
Combs. He was 
recently elected 
Superintendent of 
Edmonson co unty. 
Mr. McC arn hs 
speaks enthusias-
tically of his high admiration for the 
work that is being done by our insti-
tutions. 
Another County Superintendent. 
Mrs. J. S. Lewis, a woman of fine 
t raining, was ele ted rec ntly to the of-
fi ce of County Superintenden t of Allen 
county, Ky. She Is a fOl'm.er student 
of our schools, and is especially pre-
pared for the duti... o( ~ L office. ~he 
will make a _fine 81\pe- ill' dent. 
expert accountants. W e do not have 
you copy a few pages O~lt of an old -
time text-book, and then tell you tha t 
you understand bookkeeping. 
Instead. the morning you enter 
Schoo l you are given a pOSition as 
County Attorney. Three More Successful Members. 
Mr. D. H . 
Kincheloe is a B. 
S. grad uate. He 
was recently 
elected C 0 u n t y 
Attorney of Mc-
Lean countt, Ken-
tucky. He will 
tal,e the oath of 
office the first of 
January, 1902. H e 
has a bright fu-
ture before him. 
MISS L. JUCHARDSON. W. M. E fERICR. MR. R. J. CRA DTREE 
Holds State Certificate . 
"Secured State Certifi-
cate." 
Holds a fine position in 
Arkansas. 
S e-c u I' e d p 0 sit ion 
through the Bureau. 
He is in Fernwood, 
La. Miss Pearl Eb-lin, of Robards, 
Ky., entered our 
school last spr ing 
and pursued the 
State Certificate 
course. . She was 
one of the many 
successful appli-
cants. In a re-
cent letter she 
says: "I speak 
words of praise 
fo r the Southern Normal School. Hav-
ing taken a course of training, I know 
something of the work done, and the 
courses of study offered. I most heart-
ily and enth usiastlcally endorse the 
great work that is being done by your 
institutions." 
Captured State Certificate. 
Miss Add I e 
Moore was one of 
the members of 
the State Certifi-
cate class last 
spring. She was 
always faithful in 
the di scharge of. 
her school duties. 
We take the fol-
lowing fro m a let-
ter she wrote us 
• VIEW ONE END OF MAMMOTH CA VE HOTEL. 
rece:rutly : " I consi der the til" e spent 
i n the Southern Nonnal Scliool the 
?nost pleasant and profitab',e !)f my 
life." 
'Bowling Green is Tocatea Within It short distance of Mammoth Cave, which 
is one of Nature's greatest wonders. No student of geology Qr of Nature or 
any who has an appreciation of the sutlime and beautiful, sbould fail to 'see 
this caprice of subterranean creation. The schools arrange for cheap excuI'-
sions which are run under our personal management and are a source of 
pleasure anll profit to the pupil. The Geology Class makes an annua l t rip to 
Mammoth and Colossal Caves. 
Mr. F. O. Put-
I Get a Salary of $100 per Month. nam, teaoher of 
P enmanship and 
HELENA, MONT. 
We can not ref1"ain from taking the 
following tro?n a letter received trom 
Miss A?nelia Bl'iedenbach, a gl'adtwte 
ot 01£1' Shol·t hand department, who is 
making $1,200 pel' year: 
Drawing in the 
Graded Pu b 1 i c 
Schools of BOWl-
ing Green, Ky., 
was put into his 
present ·position 
«I am indeed glad to hear of your by the Continent-
Employment great pros'perity and tru t it will con- al til:.ue. The pupils who have attended 
your school in the past, wit whom I 
am acquainted, speak enthusiastically 
Bureau. He is giving universal satis-
faction, and doing a great work for the 
Public Schools of Bowling Green. In of the successful methods employed by 
vnur school in training men and wo-~:J.len fo r business life. Mr. C. C. New- a recent statemen.t he s ays : "I owe 
man, who' is an ex-pupil of yours, is my present excellent position t o the 
a very successful attorney in this city. unt iring efforts of Yo1£r Bl~rea1' . " 
Mr. Rochester, the assistant State 
Treasu rer , also Informs me that he 
was a student of yours, and "you have 
Mr. W. N. Mc-
R ey nolds ente r d 
our scllo I and 
pursued a liter-
ary COUl'S for 
about one yeal', 
th en took up a 
course in short· 
hand and ook-
keeping in the 
Bowling G I' e e n 
Business College. 
He was placed by the B ureau the 1st 
of August, 1901, with the Crowley, 
Rice Milling Company, of Crowley, 
Louisiana. Mr. McReynolds is well 
qualified for th e work he has entered 
?pon and will delight any firm, for he 
IS honest, ' earnest, energetic and 
means to succeed. 
~~h~;mfo~m~~ea;tuad~~£~erin T~e;:ta~~~ Instrumental and Vocal M usic.- Special Mention. 
whom I have met per·sonally, ex· 
Senator Ed Norris, of Montana, being The Music Depar tment is under the 
one of t hem. 'rhey are illustrations of direction of a specialist who has stud-
what the Southern Normal School and ied under some of the greatest teachers 
Bowl.ing Green Business College is in America, a nd whQ keeps in touch with 
able to do for any one who is Cortun- the broad, thoughtful and music-Iuving 
ate enough to take advantage of its ed- people of the city. It is the purpose of 
ucational facilities. this departme!;lt to hold up before the 
"Let me say for myself, which might students only the highest standards 
be of some interest to you, that I am I and idea ls, wi th no sacrificing of "mu· 
nQW in the office of the Attorney·Gen- sical consci nce." The effort is made 
eral , and I get a salary of $100 per to cul tivate thought and earnest p ur-
month. My position is good for four pose and to crush out all superficial 
years any way, that being the t ime for striving on the part of a few wbo do 
which the Attorney-General is ap- not realize th e length and breadth of 
pointed in this State. I have always the art! That music ennobles and en-
been successful with my work here in riches li fe is a fact beyond dispute, and 
Helena and think with great pleasure we encourage its study in all who can 
of the ~any pleasant, as well as prof- possibly take the course-too many 
itable, days passed in your School, music s tudents tal, up t he study 
when I was going through my initia- a~ m ere amateurs, rarely bring-
tion in short tl4. T.banking you for ing to 'it the necessary intel· 
your interest i.' l\ . shing you un- lectural culture or onception of what 
bounded suc 81; , J' _. music and its lofty purposes are. So 
many practice music who bear in their 
hearts little or no sensibility to what 
is truly bea utiful and grand; they 1001;: 
upon music merely as an ornament lor 
entertainments. We would call the at-
tention of our readers to the course of 
study indicated in this catalogue, and 
t rus t that many will avail themselves 
of the opportunity of having a thor -
ough and advanced course of study, 
which is offered to our tudents for a 
very little expenditure .of morley. What 
we do earnestly requi re is thoughtful 
application of tbe pupils, and in return 
th ey receive all the benefits of an en-
thusiastic and able instructor. The mu-
sic department is under the direction 
of Miss Cora Jones, whose music s tudy. 
together with-her wide experience as a 
teacher, has well equipped h er fo r toe 
worlr, and we hope to raise the music 
school to a height econd to none in 
the country. 
. A S CHOOl. OF ORATORY, BI.OCUT ION A N D PHYSICAl. TRAINING. 11 
Recent· Positions Secured A 'By Continental Employment 'Bureau ~ and Teachers' Agency. 
J. L . Prince, bookkeeper, Citizens' 
r\atlonai Bank, Bowling Green, Ky. Secured a Fine Position Through 
.G. W. Welborn, prinoipal High I The 1Jureau. 
School, Williamstown, Ky. After several months of pleasant 
James Calvin, princi'pal pub I i c work in the Southern Normal, I com-
school, Clinton, Ky. pleted the Scientific Course in .the 
E. H . Fearon, principal Pen manship summer of 1899. I learned enough 
Department, Bowling Green Bus iness alJout the work of the Bowling Green 
olleg , Bowling Green, Ky. Business College, and the uccess of 
E . S. Curtis, teacher Commercial De· its gradullltes, to desire the training it 
partm nt Los Angeles Business Col- gives, so I returned in January last 
lege, Los Angeles, Cal. and took the combined Bookl{eeplng 
Mi Ima .Amos, principal public I and Shorthand Course. I have r ecent-
'chool , Ghent, Ky. I IIY secured, through the Employment 
W. N. Currier, principal Commer· Having taken a Business Course in Bowling Green, K Ap ·'1 23 1902 I Bureal\ and the influence of the 
cial Department Business College. y., I I , . Is W 'tb E h 1! h 1.6 schoo' s a "'1 . I your school, I most heartily recom- After attending the Southern Nor. I I noc ·ot ers, J'4anu· ~ '>' a l!e as commerCia teach-
Trenton, ew Jersey. m nd it to ,all who desire attending I 1'1Rl School f vr ::. ~ veral terms . and facturers. I er that i iu every way most desirable. 
E. C. Couty, stenographer and book· school. I am now ,,·:th P. J . Pott.er's i spending one year in the Bdwling Fern wood, Miss., June 18, 1902. It gives me pleasure to say that these k~eper ,-"It.h ~'. . Alexa~der, <:ree~; Sons, Bankers, of this city, ane give Green Bu ines College ' it gives me After ,taking a thorough training in I schools are ~rst·class, and do mu ch for 
VIlle, . lIS ISSIPPI, dealer III Bluldels I t.h E. scbool credit for the position I ThO little pleasure to rec'ommend these tlJelr deservlllg graduates 
Supplles. have E . S. CoorER. schools to all young men and women this school, I secured a good position, J' L Fou T. 
John \- hite, stenogr81pher, Paris, . and have had nei difficulty in holding I . . . Tenn. who desire an all·round education; 
J. L. Foust, prinoipal Commercial Continental Employment Bureau and such a will fit them for life's work. same. 
Department public schools, Owensboro, Teachers' Agency, Bowling Green, Upon !the completion of my course, To anyone deSiring an education, eponset, Ill., Feb. 11, 1902. 
Ky. G Kenl!.ucky. r was placed in a good position. In I and an education should be the high· Mr. W. S. Ashby, 
Burn tt Foust, stenographer for I entlemen : . tact, I was offered a place before I was t bT f d Secretary C. E. Bureau 
Lampton Mercantile Co. Magnolia Two weeks af,ter joining your Bu· prepared 11.0 take same. The Conti- es am I IOn 0 every young man an Bowling Green KY ' 
Miss. " rF~u I . secured a flrst·class position in nental Employment Bureau and Teach· woman, I heartily recommend the S. My Dear Sir: " 
1. E . Holland, head bookkeeper with thIS city as 'stenogra'P~el' and book- ('fS' Agency has no trouble in securin g K. S. and B. G. B. C., where you will Since my nam e was placed on your 
Bolland & Hays, merchants, Hollan· ~\eeper. I take pleasure III r ecommend· employment for all stlld~nts who. are be filled with an enthusiasm to make lIst last July you have shown me every 
dale, Ml s. lUg your Bureau to all per ?ns out of co mpeten t to r ender effiClent se~vlces. a. useful man and woman. I c.ourtesy ·that could he asked . You 
C. O. Simpson, prinCipal Commercial I emI?l?yment. or those seeklllg ·better r am sur~ no 'One can mal{e a mIstake Vel.'y truly have more than fulfill d YOUI' part of 
Department Business College, H elena, pOSItIOns. Very truly yours. in attendlllg these schools. yours, the agreement, for you ha e placed . 
Ark. I E. C. 0 TY. CLAY HAYNES. A. L. SIDEBOTTOM. I !n toucb with some of the hest SChO~: 
E. C. Payne, Dixon, Ill., Steinmann 1.1 our land, with positions 'Open at 
College, teacher Mathematics and Sci- I plendid salaries. My relations with 
ence. I these chools were very pleasant in-
A. E . ' Boyd, pr;lncipal public school, deed, proving to me that you ~ust 
Dixon. Ky. I have the confidence of a great many of 
A. L. Sidebottom, Fernwood, Miss., the foremost educator of the present 
stenographer. <!,a y. Frequently, it has been true of 
E. L. Kerley, Fernwood, Miss., clerIc F,mployment AgenCies that th y do not 
Robert Jon ,Fernwood, Miss., clerk. ha ve, and too often do not merit the 
T. Z. Leachman, Fernwood, Miss., I confidence of .those who are en{ploy-
drug department. ers, but from personal experience I 
Frank Crow, Fernwood, Miss., clerk. "ould say that the OPposllte must' be 
W. S. Watson, Fernwood, Mi·ss., ste· tru e in regard to the Continental. 
nographer, F rnwood Lumber Co. Your terms wi th your applicants are 
Clarence Cherry, head bool,keeper, certainly very liberal ; your agre ment 
F ernwood Lumber Co. I Is kept "not only in the pirit , but In 
Edward Hewitt, teacher shorthand the letter also," and I am po itive no 
a d bookl{eeping Morse School of Te' l 0 e can enter just complaint. To any 
legraphy, ShelbyVille, Ky. teacher ~ut of employmen t or desirou:l 
J . H. Blankinship. teacher commer· of work III another section of the coun-
ci al branches in college, Bardstown. t~·y, or to those Wishing beUer posl-
Kentucky. tlOns, I most heartily recommen{ YOUr 
J. W. Morris, Texarkana Business Agency. Yours very truly, 
College, Texarkana, Ark. CIIAS. CREIGIITO PORTER. 
Pete Ed\ 'a rds, pr incipal commercial 
course, Fountain City, Tenn. 
1 
Santa R~1. June 1 1902 . G. Brown, Arcola, Miss., book-l,eeper. . ,students-Five Texans and one K entuckian. 
:Miss Da.isy Aldridge, bookkeeper Fa-
vori te Ice ana Coal 0., CI '. 
11iss Emma Wood, Collins, Miss., I 
st nographer and bookkeeper. 
J . \V. Brownfield, Fernwood, Miss. , 
clerk. 
Mis Enola Stamps, Morgantown, 
Ky., stenographer with iHon. Speed 
Guffy. 
T. E. Rhea, Oakland, Ind., teacher 
shorthand and bookkeeping. 
W. W. Jenkins, Dawson Springs, 
Ky., stenographer and clerk. 
Homer Ogden, with lumber company: 
Hattie 'burg, Miss., stenograp'her and 
bookkeeper. Morgant'Own, Ky. , Jul y 17, 1902. 
Miss Eliz3ibeth Gover, principal To Whom It May Concern: 
Shorthand and Bookkeeping Depart- This is to certify that, having joined 
ment Business College. Anniston, Ala. the Continental Employment Bureau 
Whitney Broussard, Lydia P.O., La., and Teachers' Agency, I received, with-
clerk. in les than one month, notification of 
Harry Ball, commer cial teachel' e.leven vacancies, and to my choice of 
Michigan ormal College, Battle these I made a,pplication and have se-
Creel{, Mich . cured an excellent position in the Da-
dilene Bersot, Beckley, W. Va., ' vis Shorthand School of Erie, Penn. 
music. Since accepting the pOSition, I have 
A. L. Otey, LumpkJn, Ga., commer· been tendered fou l' other difl'erent 
cial teacher. places. 
J . R . Crabtree, Fernwood, Miss., I commend the Continental Employ-
clerk. ment Bureau and Teachers' A.gency to 
Lee Penn, LaFayette, Tenn., teacher all reliaJble, competent young men and 
commercial branches. women who are seeking employment, 
A. J. Sharer, Des MOines, Ia., Busi· either a teachers or accountants. The 
lless College, teacher mathematics. untiring energy and the great pub-
R. J . Spriggs, . Mayfield, Ky:, stenog· lic confidence reposed in Prof. W. S. 
rapher. Ashby, the Secretary of .the Bureau, 
F. B. Allen, principal public school s, ava1ls much in aiding and ,securing for 
Mt. Washington, Ky. worthy people lucrative a.nd ,pleasant 
Claude A. Frick, lbookl{eeper, Fern· employment. Yours truly, 
wood Lumber Co., Fernwood, Miss. JAS. T. AUSTI . 
Jno. A. Mathis, Kokomo, Ind., office 
manager. 
J . W. Walton, prinCipal Commercial 
Department Marvin College, Clinton, 
Ky. 
Mr. Shurtlifl', bookkeeper and ste· 
llographer Green River Asphal.t CoO., 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Miss Alida Rabold ,will teach elo-
cution and oratory in Beauvoir Col-
lege, Wi lmar, Ark. She will begin 
her work in September, 1902. 
Miss Rena Colllns has a good posi-
tion as stenographer and cashier at 
Blodgett, Mo. 
Lawson Magruder is stenographer 
for Stevens & Phillips, attorneys, Tarn· 
pa, Fla. 
L M. Lavender , scientific class 189 3, 
is now owner of the Lavender Ltlllllber 
Co., Nashville, Tenn. 
F. P. Stum is cashier of Citizens' 
Bank, MU1'l'ay, Ky. 
Miss Georgie E . Moxley is stenogra' 
pteI' for the Standard Tie Co., Padu-
cah, Ky. 
J. A. Crawford is a successful mer-
chant at West Point, Miss. 
Shepherd Young is principal of tbll 
college at Providence, Ky. 
Clarence Schooling has a posit:ion 
with the Sun L ife Insurance Co., Da.l-
las, Texas. 
I Was Notified of Ten Vaca ncies. 
Lewisb'urg, Ky., August 2, 1901. 
'r>:> ~Nb.>:>ro. It M:o..y Concern: 
Eight weeks ago I became a member 
of t he Continental Employment Bu-
reau and 'reachers' Agency, and with 
pleasure, I recommend it to all who are 
looking for "·employment. It not only 
notifies their members of vacancies, 
but It takes pleasur e in aiding them In 
every way possible During the first 
month of .my . membership with it I 
was notified at ten vacancies, . and had 
soon secured a position as principal of 
the sborthand department of American 
Business CQllege, Allentow.n, Pa. Al-
readty I have been compelled to turn 
down 8eve1'a~ posi,twns, having Becured 
the place I desired. Tbe members of 
the above named Bureau and Agency 
do not only secure fine positions, but 
they have the privilege to select from 
several, thus giving themselves an ex· 
cellent chance to be well pleased. Any 
person seeking employment will make 
no mistake in joining the Continental 
Employment Bureau and Teachers' 
Agency. I heartily recommend it to 
your careful consideration. 
Very respectfully, . 
A. C. GUFFY. 
Mr. Guffy began work Sept. 1, 1901. 
MISS DAISY 
ALDRIDGE. 
P laced by the 
Bureau with the 
Favorite Ice & 
Coal Co., of Bowl-
ing Gre~n . 
S. A . BROWN. 
Bookkeeper, Fern· 
wood, Miss. 
Secured a Good Position Through 
The 73ureau. 
Bowling Green, Ky., May 21, 1902. 
To Whom il\; May Concern: 
I attended the Bowling Green Busl· 
ness C'Ollege for s~veral months, com-
pleting the courses in Bookkeeping and 
Shorthand, and it gives me much 
pleasure to speak a word in behalf of 
this great In·SNtllltion. 
The business c<>urses a re thorough 
and practical, and the instructors thor-
oughly understand their business. Any 
one desiring a business education, will 
make no mistake in attending this 
school. 
WIth best wishes fur dts continued 
success, I am, very truly, 
C. E. COUTY. 
With H. N. Alexander Lumber & 
Contracting Co., Greenville, Miss. 
T o the Teachers of Ken,ucky: 
State Vouchers. 
No doubt you will draw the full 
amount allowed you by the State for 
teaching before you enter chool;how-
ever, if you do not, and desire to turn 
over to us the unpaid vouchers which 
you hold against tbe State for teach-
ing done, we shall be glad to honor 
same in pay'ment 'Of tuition. 
Ttl/o Mon ths' Tuition F ree. 
The student ca.n well afford to con-
sider our liberal offer to give two 
months' tuition free to all persons en-
tering the Bowling Green Business 
College for a five months' scholarship. 
~------. ---- 1'0 WbODl V·,; ~":~V ~onc~T'~" ' . 
Dan.:lule }rIllita !I .lni. . ' . e: . i/ take great pl~asure i~~~ecomlOend-
Danvillb, ' \la., i\1ay 31 1902 g th e Continental Employment Bu-~ . I'eau and Teachers' Agency to those 
Mr. W. S. Ashby, ":h.o are desirou of obta.ning gOOd po-
Bowling Green, Ky. Slbons promptly. In leI'S than th ee 
My Dear Sir: lJ <>lotI" h
from 
.the time I b came a mem-
I have J'ust closed negotillltions for er aa "" urea t·· ·t· e ld . ~" nos! Ion I now 
next season's work at a highly grahlfy- .0 , as prJDCIJ!al a{ the "'IHH I.>lJ 
ing increase over my present salary, and and Typewriting Department of the 
placing exceed ingly desirable opportu· Saruta Rosa BUSiness College. 
nities ·in my way for further advance- Respectfully, 
ment, which I eould not other·wise H. BELCHER. 
have secured without the val uable and 
timely information which you have 
put at my disposal. 
I was somewhat uncertain at first 
about placing my application in your 
hands, no t being famniar with the 
work which you are accomplishing, but 
[ 'assure you tha,t your efl'orts in my 
behalf have been so satisfactory that 
I now have the hi ghest confidence in 
your enterprising methods. You have 
given me a very wide range of coun· 
try to select from and pu t me in touCh 
wit'll ·the very best institutions of their 
dass, so that I have not only had li t-
·tle difficulty in securing a first-class 
posiUon, but have had several fine of-
.fers to dec ine. 
Kindly accept my sincere thanks for 
the untiring interest which you have 
manifested ,in my behalf. 
Yours very truly, 
W. N. CURRIER. 
Blackford, Ky., May' 30, 1902. 
The Continental Employment Bureau 
and Teachers' Agency, Bowling 
Green, Ky. 
Gentlemen : 
It is 'Indeed a pleasure to say that 
sholilly after registerinl!' with vnnr 
Agency I secured a good position i n 
the North Georgia, Baptist College, 
Morganton, Ge'Orgla. 
Accept my thanks for your faithful-
ness In my ibehalf, and permit me to 
rec'Ommend your Agency to anyone 
desirous t o be helped to a good posi-
tion. No worthy young man or wo-
man need !be oUlt of a position long if 
they register with your Agency. Very 
truly yours, C. O. SIMPSON. 
To Whom It May Concern: 
Be It known that I, having taken 
membership in the B. G. Bureau of 
Empl'Oyment, have accepted a. nice, 
paying pOSition. 
I feel safe In recommend1ng this in-
stitu,tion to , all who desire good posi-
t ions. Also, knowing Prof. Ashby, 
General Manager, personally, and hav-
Ing been under his InstrUction, I feel 
safe to say to those deSiring compe-
tent clerks,. ,bookkeepers, stenogra· 
pher, teachers, etc., that they can do 
no better than give Prof. Ashby a 
chance to fill vacancies. I am, 
Very truly, 
J. E. HOLLAND. 
, Bowling Green, Ky., May 20, 1902. 
10 t he .Public: 
I take pleasure In recommending 
the Continental Employment Bureau 
and Teachers' Agency to teachers 
?ookkeepers, stenographers, etc. I a~ 
I1ltimately acquaiDJted with the gen-
tlemen C'Omposing this Agency and 
k now that they are thoroughly I' li-
abl e and trustworthy. I was elected 
to a desirable pOSition as principal of 
a high school ~n a few weeks at.ter reg-
15tel'Ing with t his Bureau. Very t ruly, 
S. G. BoYD. 
Stanley's 1Jusiness CoUe8e• 
ThomaSville, Ga. , AprlJ 24, 1902. 
Mr. W. S. Ashhy, Manager Continental 
Employment Bureau an d Teachers' 
Agency, Bowling Green, Ky. 
Dear Sir : 
I take this opportunity of express-
ing t o you my appreciation of the ser-
vices rendered me by your Bureau. I 
do ILOt hesitate to say, tha t while I 
have business dealines with q" ..... " ,,0 
Wtl 'oest teaChers' agendes of the Uni. 
ted States, I consider that your Bureau 
stands at the top, and shows tha.t you 
are in touch with the best schools of 
the couDItry. The Informa.tlon given 
me from time to dme I have noticed to 
be of the highest class, and such 
schools that it would be a credit to any 
teacher to work for, nd the names of 
the schools alone was satisfactory pr'Oof 
that salary would not stand in the way 
of the right person for the place. 
I have no dOUlbt but wohat your Bu-
reau will be largely rewarded for the 
great work .ft ds doing, and I take 
pleasure in commending It to any and 
all teachers that are seeking employ-
ment in first·class schools, as one of 
the best and most reliable Bureaus tor 
getting located. and at the highest pos-
sible salary. I unhesitatingly say that 
DO Bureau in this country will render 
more efficielltt services for the benefit 
and promotion of those entrusted to 
it!! care. 
Again thanking you 01'01' the many 
kindnesses tendered me, and wishing 
you the abundant success which you 
richly deserve, I am, yours very truly. 
W. W. MERRIMAN. 
12 A SCHOOl.. OF SHORTHAND AND TypeWRITING. 
OUR ·SHORTHAN'D SCH00L 
.If Successful and Hu~tling 'Business I 
Man. 
Laid the Foundation of Success. 
S. lVI. Sh rader, 
Stenographer and 
Book-keeper for 
the Lampton Co., 
Kentwood, La., 
was placed in his 
position by the Bu-
I-eau and he is 
giving entire sat-
isfaction and re-
I s turning out many Stenographers bJho uniVersally succeed in getting the 
Very best positions that are offered. 
A T horough Course of Instruction and 'Practical Wor1c. Guarantees a Fine 
'Position for EVery Worthy Graduate. 
WE NEVER.. FA I L TO SECURE 'POSITIONS, and could secure more, if 
bJe had the 'People to Recommend. 
We venture to I 
say that A. lVI. 
Finley, who c()m-
pleted our Busi-
ness COllrses, and 
who Is a first-class 
ILterary scholar, is 
one of th best 
'b u sin e s s men, 
bookkeepers, and 
stenographers in 
The Famous GREGG, 'PITTMAN 
HAN'/) 
and LONGLEY 
are Taught. 
Systems of SHORT= 
O DR SHORTHA D SCHOOL is under the instru tion of lVIr. J. Lewle H~rman, an experienced man who has • taught and repol'ted for the past ttJen yeal·s. He g.ave himself the advarutage of a first-class literary. edu-cation, and besides, taught litere:ry branches before making a spec ialty of -shQrthand aDJd t ypewrl,t1ng. 
'rhe training 'and experience he has had especially <equip him for the position as super intenderut 'of ·our courses 
of shO'r thand, typewriting, busines ~orrespondence, etc. He is a sympathetic, painstaking, earnest instructor, 
and a lways has 'an abiding interest In his students. In addition to the above, t he ex.tensive exper ience he has 
had 1n bus iness lif.e gives Wm practi cal infO'rIIIaJtion and qualifies him to do a *ork that will es'pecially fit the 
student fo r business life. His great a im Is to giVie the studerut a COltl'se of training that will not only enlarge the 
m ental vJsion, hut !;rain the student so thaJt he oan hold a good p()5ition which will be offered to him as soon as 
he is ready. 
the whole South . He took, in the be-
ginning, a position that required much 
ability and skill to hold, yet he has ' 
filled the place ,to the entire satisfac-
tion of his employers. He is connect-
ed with the Crowley-Rice Milling Co., 
as stenographer and bookkeeper. 
Mr. Jim Morgan 
is one of <the most 
promising young 
stenographers in 
the South. In 
fact, he holds 
quilte a responsi-
ble and paying po-
sition at th i s 
time, and has 
been offered many 
flattering induce-
Cashier Express Company. Mr. R. H. Han- I ....-----=---=-==,--, 
kins entered our , 
school for the 
lVI'r . F. L. Mc-
Conathy was pla-
ced by the Bureau 
with .the L. & N. 
R. R. Co. at Paris, 
Tenn. We bake 
the follow i n g 
from a recent let-
ter: "So many 
young men say, 'I 
would go to some 
college If I could 
get a position af-
b u 's i n e s sand 
Mr. Eve r et t 
Skaggs is a War-
ren county boy. 
He entered our , shorthand courses 
school to take a and faithfully 
Shorthand oourse I pursued s ame. Be-
when on ly fifteen fore he · had com-
years of age. Af- pleted the course 
ter completing his he was recom-
course of study, i mended to the 
he accepted a po- Hartford (Ky.) College as principal of 
sition with an ex- the Commercial Department. He was 
press company at elected to the position and has been· 
Jacksonville, F la. He has been with making a great success of his work and 
this company ever since. He has re- gets a good salary. 
·ceived several promotions s ince his en-
.gagement with the company. We knew C. H . Shively, Shorthand and Li t-
'that Everett would succeed, for he is erary Course of '97, has gone to J ack-
business material, and has ilie ele- son ville, Fla., where he accepted a fine 
ments of success in him, and a deter- position in the 'outhern Express 
ter I had completed the course.' Well, 
tbat is the very question that bothered 
me so much, but I finally made up 
my mind to attend your school, and I 
no longer have any doubt about your 
course of study, or your abil ity to help 
your students secure lucrative employ-
mE:nt." 
In a 'Ban1(. 
mination to climb. I office. 
i 
Mr. W . W . W elsh 
came to us from 
Mr. J. H . O'Qu in IJ{>U Lsi ana and ,~ame to us from I <completed the 
LoUlisi an.a during ' Shorthand an d I 
:h spring o,f I Business oourses. 
1901. He was a He was always Mr. Ben L . Van · 
.A Lumber 'Dealer. 
Cleave attended faithful s tu dent, faithful in the 
our schools and I lnd completed our I performance of 
(coml}leted the Bu.siooss course his school duties 
Bus i n e s and of Train~~ ~e ' and brought his 
Shorthand cour- \ ~as place 't~ ~e , work up in the 
. . U1'e.au . WI . best shape. Im-
ses. Immedlatel) . ' O. Ai~ndge, deal- I mediately upon completing his oourses 
af te r completing el . In gener.~1 merchandls~, Es~elle, I of study he accepted a position with 
his work, he ac- MISS.. He. WI It~S . us that he l~ dehght-
1 
,toe ast'ional Bank, of Lake Charles, 
ed .Wlt,h hIS PO,sltl?n, a~d gett!ng alo,ng La., which position he has held ever 
ceP ted .a fine ~osi- sp~.en~ldl y. HI'; Sl::; ter IS now In our 1I~- sin<:e. We understand that Mr. Welsh 
~ t tt\Jn ' i....l . ]f..:t::. s~ I st1"t~ttll>Q.. J) ll r 1 .., .... l "nr~.I. I.. "1. Jl.tltO:.l- :':. e Attv·..u \"'l-:" l>v l,lul r witL hi ... la..u.l!lvjP 
City, Mo., with the Long, B 11 Lumber ness and ShUllhand course. ers, 'and is gaining promotion rapidly. 
Company. He remained with this com- --
pany for sev'eral years and learned the In 'Potter's 'Bank. 
business thoroughly. He always re-
'Ceiveu a good salary and was nl' ;, ular 
with h i'" o"'v1oyers. M··, VanCleave 
-owns one-half interest in the Van-
'Cleave Lumber Company of St. Louis, 
Mo. He is succeeding abundantly, and 
is a recognized financier in the com-
mercial world . 
lVIr. Ira Sa vells 
was placed by the 
Bnrcau with the 
Rolxinson Land & 
Lumber Company 
of Chicora, lVIiss . . 
Mr. R. E. Harris 
was recommend-
ed to his present 
pO'Si-iio.n as book-
keeper with P. J_ 
Pot t e r's Son's 
Bank by >the Gen-
eral Manager of 
OUir institutions. 
H is employers are 
del ighted with h is 
services. lVIr. Harris attends strictly 
to business, and possesses those ele-
ments that will make his life a grand 
success_ 
lVIr. C. W. Barron. one of our Com-
In a letter to us mercial graduates, is now head bool;:-
he has the fOllOW- I keeper lor the Sand Spur Lumber 
ing to say: " I had I Company, of Sand Spur, La. We take 
been a member of the following from a recent letter 
your Bureau for ' which we received: "I was with you 
I 
only a short while only five months, as you will rem em-
, 
when it secured bel', and on my return home was given 
me the position a position, and have had the position 
I now hold. I was offered several other ever ince. I bave not lost a day since 
places through the Bureau before ac- beginning work. one week after arr iv-
cepting this one. I shall always be ing home. {am now getting $75 per 
under obligations to your institutions month , with good chances for promo-
and to the Continental Employment tion. I am delighted with my position 
Bureau and Teachers' Agency for what and shall do all I can for the com-
they have done for me." pany." 
G. W. Cherry, I R. C. Cherry, 
Attorney and Of- I Cit y Attorney, \ I Bardstown, Ky, 
ficial Stenogra.- Official Court Re-
pher, Fresno, Cal. porter 1~th Judi-
Graduate of Sol- I cial dis t ri c t. 
ntific and Short- Graduate of ou,' 
e Sohool of Short-
hand courses. hand . 
'Bank Cashier. 
lVIr. F . P. Stum 
is a Scientific 
grad uate. He Is 
noW) c as hie r 
of the Mayfield 
Bank. H e has 
been succeeding 
abundantly since 
he le ft our 
schools, and fre-
quently writes us, 
expressing h ,i s 
devotion to the institu-
.A Fine 'Position. 
Mr. J . H. Hicks 
came to us from 
lVIeade co u n t y, 
Ky,. and pursued 
a literary course 
fur five months, 
a nd then taught 
school for a term 
of five months ; he 
then returned to 
ou r school and 
took .a course in Shorthand and Book-
keeping, an.d by the time he had thor-
oughly completed his course, he was 
ofl'ered a good position in Crowley, La. 
He is now working for the Green, 
Shoemaker Company. We predict 
great success for this worthy young 
man, who is desperately in earnest 
and Intends to succeed. 
lVIr. H. C. Whit-
ney came :to us 
[rom Allen coun-
ty, Kentucky, and 
took up a com-
bined commercial 
'course. He pur-
sued his work 
faithfully. lVIessrs. 
Potter-lVIatlock & 
Co., bankers, of 
Bowling Green, 
called on the Business lVIanager of me 
School for a young man to worl, in the 
bank. lVIr. Whitney was recommend-
ed, and is now faithfully discharging 
the duties of h' ;; position, and is striv-
ing manfully to command the respect 
and endorsement of the commercial 
world by mak ing himself an all-round 
man. 
'Position in St. Louis, Mo. 
Miss Dona Glenn took our shorthand 
and bookkeeping courses last year and 
sE:cured ·a fine position in St_ L01tis, 
Mo., as soon as she had finished her 
work. She writes that she is delight: 
ed with her posi1tion as well as ste-
nography and her general work. 
Mr. Chas. Burner is head ·clerk for 
one of the biggest mercan tile estab-
lishments in the ' South. The Bureau 
I!ec-urecl his position for It:im sever'al 
weeks bet01-e li e lett 8071O·ol. He has re-
ceived ,rapid promotion from the time 
Le entered upon the discharge of his 
duties. 
ducements by men seeking the ser-
vices of a good stenographer. He is 
II Bowling Green boy and took the 
course in OUIl" schools on the suggestion 
of the Business Manager of the insti-
tutions. He has a brigh,t future. 
Mr. A. G. Bras-
well is one of the 
br,ightest b o y B 
who ever atJtend-
e d 0 u r institu-
tions. In a con-
test where there 
were many appli-
caI1ts he took the 
medal for excel-
le!lJCY i n book-
keeping. He now has charge of th e 
Commercial DepartmeI\ t of the Harts-
ville, Tenn., Commercial College. H e 
says: "I a ttended your schools for ten 
months, and I lmow they are all they 
are represented to be." 
MI'. John Hib-
bett oalne to us 
f l ' 0 m Tennessee 
and was placed i't 
1)Osition 1dth a 
drllg 0 '0 m 1) n n V 
within four 'months 
f1'Oln the tirne he 
entered our school. 
M ore 'Positions Filled by Cherry 
'Bros.' Employment 'Bureau. 
(From Evening Journal , Oct. 30, 1900). 
The Employment Department of 
Cherry Bros.' Schools continues to 
meet with great success, and is pl.ac-
ing many young men and women intO 
good pOSitions. 
The demand for competent labor In 
all the departments o.f business Is 
large, but the demand for combined 
stenographers and bookkeepers can 
not be supplied . The Cherry Bros. 
have just recently gone outside of the 
s chool in order to meet the demand. 
.If Fine Stenographer Secures a 
Good 'Position. 
r.-Itr. F. S. Hen- lVIr. Lewis lVIartin, a Warren county 
person is at the I boy, entered ou r institutions and took 
topmost round in no a business and shorthand course of 
the stenogmphlc training. He is now commanding a 
. I fine saLary as stenographer with B. C. 
professIOn. He Garrell & Co., Humboldt, Tenn. There 
does a hi~h-class are 110 better stenographers in Ten-
wQrk and never nessee than Mr. lVIartin. H e was placed 
fails to please h is illlo hi VO i thim by tlle Bureau. 
employers. TlIe 
Bu.reau placed him 
with the J . W. 
l ,ompton B1·os. , of O{)lumbus, Miss. , and Hundreds of broadly educated and 
he is perfectly delighted with his ~ealous ,teachers are wan·ted. There is 
~ork, and we understand ~he company I a better salal'y and better position fOl" 
IS equally well pleased WIth lVIr . Hen- rill the public school teachers who will 
derson. educate themselves. 
I 
Chas. Andrus, bookkeeper, 
Crowley, La. 
Denny p, Smitb , attorney, Ca-
diz, Ky . . 
W. A. Hammel', inventor Clin-
ton, Ky. ' 
T. L. Karns, attorney, Owens-
boro. Ky. 
C. K. lVIar hall , cashi er bank 
Greenville, Miss. 
W. J . Davis, member of Nor-
, Illal faculty, Dickson, Tenn. 
Prof. J . M. Gi ll iam, high school 
Jackson ville, Fla. 
The above picture represents th~ second term Busi ness College graduates of 1900, and the synopsis below shows the remarkable success of the 
class. Almost all of t~em a:e holding places of Ire~ponsibility 'and h.Jnor at fine sala~ies. There are 12 Booklteepers, 10 Stenographers, 10 Business 
College Instruotors, 1 rrayelmg Salesman, 1 Commission Merchant, 1 Opera tor, 3 Combined Stenographers and Bookkeeper, 1 County Court Clerk 1 
lVIerchant Tailor, 1 Lumberman, 1 Business College Owner, 1 Combined Operator and. tenographer, and 2 are nowin our school. ' 
lVIrs. Bettie Lee lVIurphy, edi-
torial and general literary work, 
Dallas, Texas. , 
14 FA66 TeRM 8BGINS SBlDTBM8BK 2, 1902. 
The National 
Civil Service, 
School of 
Railroading 
Telegraphy, 
and Express. 
T he T e l e gr a.phy S chool r e mind s on e of 
a Large C e n tra l C ity T e legraph 
Office , where W ork is Dispa tche d 
wit h R.apidity a nd A c c u racy, and 
One Sees a . Minia t u re T ele graph 
World. JiJ JiJ JiJ JiJ JiJ JiJ 
COMMERCIAL WORK, in all its branches, is ------------------------------------~---------------------------
taught. This consists of receiving and send- : ••••••••••• • • ......... ............................................. ,
Ing messages, handling number sheets, check • 
sheets, ~c.; in fact, everything will be han- • 
dIed as M Is in actual business_ This is i 
done in order to get the student ready for 
actual -work and to turn out good operators. 
A PART OF THE DAY'S WORK will be de-
voted to market reports, sending and receiv-
ing Iflll messages, train orders, press, etc. The : 
last twenty or thirty minutes of each day will 
be devoted to railroad land commercial rules 
and the general discussion of all details con- .+ 
nected with every well regulated office. 
THE STUDENT IS TAUGHT the construction Y 
of batteries, line!), the use of the switch • 
'board, the handling Qf ground wires, the ma- • 
nlpulation -of the ditrerent kinds ()f instru- • 
ments; in fact it is t he intention of the t 
school to teach the student so that he will be • 
prepared fo r 'any emergency and handle the • 
difficult questions that might come up any + 
time, ·'as welJ as attend skillfully to the gen- • 
eral ,routine of the office. : 
IT WOULD TAKE TWO YEARS OF UNSATIS-
FACTORY WQ.RK AND MUCH LOST TniE for 
any stUdent to learn as much about telegra- ; 
phy and general railroad business as could + 
be learned with us in ,four or five months. 
We make this statement carefully and after :+ 
considering It, and we know tbat it is cor-
rect. We lJiave had students with us who 
have been in the railroad business for quite + 
a long time, land we have had many who + 
were never in the railroad office, and this + 
has given us an opportunity to learn the • 
uest method for any individual who ex- +. 
pects to enter the profession. . 
WE HAVE ENTERED ARRANGEMENTS AND • 
FORMULATED A PI.AN by which we will be • 
able to place every graduate of our t elegra- • 
phy school into 'a good pOSition. Every ! 
member of the last year's class, who has 
completed the course, and who desires a place 
will be in an office with the promise of pro-
motion abead of him, when the correspond- • 
ent 'rea. this circular. • 
. ll.~ns OF OUR TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL en· • ! 
i 
JOY tIlaDV privileges that students of other 
~ ~\ool 0 not enjoy. For example, we allow 
all .. 0 desire, and without any extra cost 
to .e ,to take advantage of our classes In . 
Business Correspondence, practical instruc-
tion In Pemnanshlp, Arithmetic, Spell!ng, 
Commercial Law, and any literary branch 
OT branches <taught in the Normal College. I 
as well as many other privileges, and all I 
thi is offered to the student fr ee. I 
t T - . :.oo ve plctur ,_ 'T.ad. by the P h o t ogr a p h er of t he Unive rs ity of Chicago , w h ile the train was running at t he rate of 11 miles per hour. 
........................................ ........................... 
Dan Howell is a I Mr. R. Wetter- 'Part of Mr. 'Dunga n's .lit Jtf Notes and Clippings. .J/J .J/J 
Warren county han, who Is now Let ter. 
boy, and w • .,. in the oIDce of th" HENRY OONWA '. I Wilmore, Minn. 
placed In .i C " :;:~. C. :._ t,· -: : , LO ~ r .. , . VjJeJ'aLollS are vllry sCIl.{'ce on th Is 
..00 and Mlssfs. "YAZOO - MI, S. VALLEY nAILROAD CO. H t d 'i hI ' d" I f G N the L. & r-i, R. R., ARNOLD, ~uss. as . accep e PObl. on as e per m I I VI'S on 0 the reat orthern Rail-
siPPi railroad of- writes: "1 . was in ccief train· dispatcher's office, and ex- way. Need ten good men." 
flce as soon as he I can assure you that I wlll always peets to have a place as regular oper- Vicksburg Miss 
com p 1 e.t ed his your E'.:hool of Te- feel grate~ul to :you for the interest ator in near future. I "Operat~rs a~d agents are very 
co u r s e. E i g h t legl'Aphy for four you took m ~lUshmg me along. I --- scarce on both dIvisions between Mem-
weeks after enter- i months. A.ll per- I am workmg as agent and operator J . W. MARSHALL, phis and New Orleans. Need five on 
Ing the railroad obtain athorough, 1st; am makmg $00.00 to $60.00 per Accepted position with Postal Tele- division ,': I 
sons des.inng _ to here, and hav.e bee~ here sInce March Calvert, Texas. I Memphis and seven on New Orleans 
oIDce he was promoted from time t o practical course In t elegraphy should month. I got an agen~y right of!', a~d graph Co. a operator, at a salary of "E very ra!lroad is making the same 
time, and now has charge of important put themselves under the instructions I I am expecting somethmg better a ht- $35.00 per month and commission no cry. Good men are in demand and 
work. He secu red a pOSition six of your able and earnest teacher, Prof. tIe later on. to exceed $60.00. Postal Telegraph ' very scarce. 
months after entering our school. You Kollorohs, for I can speak from per- W. F. DUNGA::<. I Company is opening up offices nearly "Many rail road extensions will be 
will hear from Dan again in the future, sonal experience when I say he is a?, I --- every .day, and operators are very opened up during the next year, and 
tor every inch of h im is a part of a expert operator and a noble t eacher. Bowling Green, Ky. , June 18, 1902. I scarce lD that State. will need nearly a thousand men to fii! 
man. th 1 
I -- To Whom It May Concern: I _ .--- I e paces." . 
Gibson, Tenn., July 12, 1902. 
Messrs. Cherry Bros., Bowling Green, 
Kentucky. . 
Dear Sir : I am glad to have an op-
portunity to speak in behalf of your 
institution. It atrords me great pleas-
ure to say that after taking a course in 
telegraphy, railroad typewriting, and 
bc.okkeeping, I took a position as ship-
ping clerIc In a railroad office. I most 
heartily commend your school to any 
one desiring a practical education for a. 
small amount of money. 
With be -t wishes for continued suc-
cess, Very truly yours: 
. FRED O. LoFT. 
I I will say to those expecting to take JNO. H. BLAI. E, "1. C. Railroad has increased the 
G. H. Whitesides is doing telegraphy telegraphy at any time that they can Pembroke, Ky. I sal ary ot operators and agents 10 per 
work in the office o~ the Chief Dis- not do any better tha~ to enter thg l One of 1901 class, now r egular opera- cent., taking effect July 1st. Many 
patcher, Southern Rallway, Knoxvllle, NATIONAL SOHOOL OF TELEGRA- tor at above place at $45.00 per month . other lines have done likewise on ac-
Toon. He has a. fine position. He PHY. After bing here seven ·months, Mr. Blaine w~s placed at Guthrie as count of the scarcity of this class." 
w~!tes: . I leave to-night, June 18th, to accept a helper; after SIX wee~s was.take~ on as 
'Nothmg p eases me more than to pOSition of $50.00 per month. rell~f ope.rator, and .IS makmg hIS way 
hear of the succ s of your schools. I Prof. Kollorohs, the teacher in this uP. In raIlroad busmess. 
shall ever feel grateful to you and your department, is thorough and practical. 
schools ,for what .you . have done for that is, everything he tells you in re-
me: My brother IS Wlt~, you and is gard to anything pertaining to ra il-
delighted with his work. roading and telegraphy may be de-
pended upon. 
T . D. HOWELL, 
Lula. Miss. 
One of 1901 class, now regular opera-
tor at above place at a salary of $40.00 
Per month. Mr. Howell is with Yazoo & 
Mississippi Vall ey R . R. Operators Mr. H . 1. Percy wrItes: 
"It wlll always be a great pleasure 
to heartily recommend your school of 
Telegraphy Ito all my friends who de·· 
sire to enter school." 
I most highly commend the school 
to anyone expecting to make a pro-
fession of rairr oading in any shape, are very scarce on that 
and especially to those expecting to" great demand. 
line and in 
study telegraphy. Very t ruly, I H P RCY 
T. H . HARPER. 1. . E , 
New Orleans, La . 
One of our 1901 class, now commer-
cial operator for the W. U. Telegraph 
Co" at a good salary. 
T. H . HARPER, 
Ellzabeth, Miss. 
Accepted position as operator and 
clerk with Y. & M. V. R. R. Co., at 
$50.00 per month. Attended school 
seven months. 
W. F. DUNGAN, 
Arnold, Miss.· 
Has accepted pOSition with Y. & M. 
V. R. R. Co. as agent and operator, 
salary $50.00 to $60.00 per month. 
F . O. LOFT, 
Gibson . Tenn. 
Left before he had thoroughly com-
pleted his course to accept a position 
with L . & N. R. R., during f ruit ship-
ping season. Is pursuing h is studies 
at the office at hi s spare moments. Mr. 
Loft was a gOQd student. 
L. T. WILSON. 
Clarksville. Tenn. 
One of ] 901 class, located at above 
place as operator and stenographer , at 
a good salary. 
Mr. Ovey Broussard, a telegraphy 
I s udent, in writing us says: 
Mr. B. S. Harris, of 1901 class, I" 
now employed as operator on the N. 
C. & St. L. R. R. in Tennessee. 
V. V. Boatner, class of 1901, is em-
ployed In his home State, Mississippi, 
as operator and stenographer. 
James Hopson came to us from Lo-
gan . county, Ky. , and faithfully pur-
sued tbe business and shorthand 
courses of training. H e is now acting 
as general stenographer and book-
keeper with the Chattanooga & Nash-
ville R. R. co.: at Nashville, Tenn. 
He is much appreciated by the com-
pany, and his services have been rec-
ognized by promotion. 
. Bowling Green, Ky., July 12, 1902. 
As one pf the members of the gradu-
abing class of 1902 in the National 
School of Telegraphy, it affords me 
great pleasure to express my apprecia-
tion of the faithful and unti r ing etrorts 
of Prof. Kollorohs. 
He is strictly impartial and thorough 
ill his ~nstruction . I know him to be 
thoroughly proficient in his line of 
work, and as an Instructor he has few 
equals and no !!'.lp~rio rs. There is al-
ways demand for his students as soon 
as they comp;ete tbe course, and at 
present th ' 3 Echoc! "an not supply the 
demand. Prof. Kollorohs is an oper-
ator of wide experience in all branches 
of railroading. 
In behalf of this school I wish to sa.y 
that anyone desiring . t o attend a 
~chool of Telegraphy, that the Instruc-
tion given in this institution can not 
be surpassed. The Instruction given 
iE thorougb , up-to-date, and in every 
way practical. W. G. FELT .... 
We, the undersigned stud&lts. en-
dorse the above. 
Mosses Holley, 
Jas. Cooper. 
R. J . Goble, 
K. C. Napi er, 
Clarence A. Nunn, 
Otto Emer icli:, 
Robert L. Stone, 
L. B. Armstrong, 
A. W. Grill'et, 
Group of S t u d e n ts 'rom Wi sisslpp l. 
"I unhesitatingly com mend your 
school 'Of Telegraphy to any young 
man or lady who desires to prepare 
for a good position." 
. C. W. Wilson , 
Allen Thaylor. and others. 
..l'± r-A66 TBRM 8eGI~S SBrTBM8BR 2, 1902 . 
================================= 
The National 
Civil Service, 
School of 
Railroading 
Telegraphy, 
and Express. 
The Telegraph y School r eminds one of" 
a Large C e ntral City Telegraph 
Office, wher e W ork is D ispa tched 
with R.apidity and A c c u racy, and 
One Sees a , Minia t u r e T ele graph 
World. Jd Jd Jd Jd Jd '" 
CQMMERCIAL WQRK, in all its branches, Is ------------ ---- ---------- - - ------------------------- ------------
taught. 'l'hls consists Qf receiving and send- f ••••• • • •••••••••••••• • ' ••••••••• •••••••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••• : 
ing messages, handling number sheets, check 
sheets, etc.; In fact, everything will be han- j. 
d1ed as iJIt Is in actual business. This Is 
done In Qrder to get the student rea.dy for 
actual ,work and to. turn out gQQd operatGTs. 
A PART QF THE DAY' WORK will be de-
voted to market reports, sending and receiv-
ing all messages, train orders, press, etc. The f 
last twenty or thirty minutes of each day will • 
be devoted to railroad and commercial -rules • 
and the general discussion of all details con- f 
nected with every well regulated office. 
THE STUDENT IS TAUOHT the construction , 
of batteries, line~, the use of t he switch • 
'board, the handl ing 'Of ground wires, the ma- • 
nipulation of the different k inds of instru- • 
ments; in fact It Is t he intention of the t 
school t o teach the student so that he will be • 
prepared for any emergency and handle the • 
difficult questions that might come up any • 
time, 'as well as attend skillfully to the gen- • 
eral 'routine of the office. • 
IT WQULD TAKE TWO YEARS OF UNSATIS' • 
FACTQRY WORK AND MUCH LQST Tum for 
any student to learn as mueh about telegra· ; 
phy and general railroad ,business as could • 
be learned with us in ,four or five months. 
We make .th is statement carefully and after • 
considering it, and we know that it is cor· •• 
rE'ct. We h!ave had students with us who 
have been in the rail road business for quite • 
a long time, and we have had many who • 
were never in the 'railroad office, and this • 
has given us an opportunity to learn the • 
lJest methods for any individual who ex· • 
pects to enter the profeSSion. ' 6 
WE HAVE ENTERED ARRANGEMENTS AND f 
FQRMULATED A PLAN by which we will be • 
able to place every graduate Qf our telegra· • 
phy school into 'a good position. Every : 
member of the last year's class, who has 
completed the course, and who -desires a place • 
will be In an office with the promise of pro· 
motion abead of him, when the correspond· • 
ent 'rea. thfs circular . • 
• .:~RS QF QUR TELEGRAPHY SCHOOL en· f 
: 
• : 
f 
• 
joy m n privileges that students ot other 
~~ 001 0 not enjoy. For exam-pIe, we allow 
all "'ho desire, and without any extra cost 
to • • e ,to take advantage of our classes ' In , 
Business Correspondence, practical Instruc-
tion In Penma.nship, ArithmetIc, Spellfng, 
CommercIal Law, and any literary branch 
or branches Ijjaught in the Normal College, 
as well as many ot her privileges, and al l J 
this Is offered to the student f ree. I 
t T - .. .Dov e plctu~., Tt'.aa. by the Phot ogr a p he r of t he U niv ers ity of C h icago, w h ile the train was ru n ning at the rate or 71 m.lIes per hour. 
..................................................••••• ~ ......... ~H. 
Da.n Howell is a I Mr. R. Wetter· 'Pa rt of Mr. 'Dunga n's .JIJ .JIJ N otes and Clippings. .JIJ .JIJ 
WarJ"en county han, who Is now Letter. 
boy, and w • .I' I in the office of th l' HENRY CONWA • . I WilmorE', Minn. 
placed In .th o:! '- ;{. C. ::-_ ,t •• -; _' 1,0 ;'" .• • VjJera Lol;; a e vtJry sCarce on th ill 
..00 and Mlssls· the L. 8: -. R. R., YAZOO 8:, lli~, ~~L, Eh~;~~LROAD co. Has accepted pobl'.Ion as helper in division or the Great Northern Rall-
sIpPi railroad of- I writes : "I . was in cciet train ' dispatcher's office, and ex· way. Need ,ten good men." 
fice as soon as he I can assure you that I wlll always pects to have a place as regular oper· Vicksburg, MIss. 
com p I e t ed his your E'\!hool of Te- feel grateful to you for the interest ator in near future . "Operators and agents are very 
legra.phy for tour you took in pushing me along. I scarce on both divisions between Mem-
co u r s e. E I g h t months. All per· I am working as agent and operator J . W. MARSHAI .. L, I ft t pbis and New Orleans. Need five on 
wee {S a er en er· sons desiring to here, and have been her e since March Calver t, Texas. Memphis, and seven on New Orleans 
ing the railroad . I obtain athorough, 1st; am making $50.00 to $60.00 per Accepted posit ion with Postal Tele- division ." 
office be was promoted fro~ time t o I practical course in telegraphy should , month. I got an agen~y r ight off, and graph Co. as operator, at a salary of "Every railroad is making the same 
time, and nGW has charge of Important put themselves under the instructions I I am expecting somethmg better a li t· $35.00 per month an d commission not cry. Good men are in demand and 
work, He secured a pos ition six of your able and earnest teacher, Prof. tIe later on. to exceed $60.00. Postal Telegraph very scarce. 
m?nt hs after entering ~ur school. You Kollorohs, for I can speak from per· W. F. DUNGA~ . , Company is opening up offi ces nearly "Many railroad exten.slons will be 
WIll hear from Dan agalD in the future, sonal eXp€rience wbE'n I say he Is an I --- I every day, and oIJerators are very opened up during the next year, and 
for every Inch of him is a part of a expert operator and a noble teacher. " Bowling Green Ky June 18 1902 scarce in that State. will need near ly a thousand men to fi ll 
man. ' " , . 
' --- To Whom It May Concern: . I _ _ the places." 
Gibson, Tenn., July 12, 1902. 
Messrs. Cherry Bros., Bowling Green , 
Kentucky. 
Dear Sir : I am glad to have an op-
portunity to speak In behalf of your 
instltutio . It affords me great pleas-
ure to say that after taking a COUl'Se in 
telegraphy, railroad typewriting, and 
bcokkeeping, I took a position as ship-
ping clerlt in a railroad office. I most 
heartily commend your school to any 
one desiring a practical education for a. 
small amount of money. 
With best wishes for continued suc· 
c(!ss, Very truly yours,' 
FRED O. LoFT. 
, I will say to those expecting to take J '0 . H. BLAI E, "I. C. Railroad has increased the 
G. H. Whitesides is doing telegraphy I telegrapby at any time that they can Pembroke, Ky. I salary ot operators and agents 10 per 
work In the office o ~ the Chief ~is· not do any better tha~ to enter the One of 1901 class, now r egu lar opera· cent., taking effect July 1st. Many 
patcher, Southern R!ll iway, KnoXVIlle, I NATIONAL SCHOOL OF TELEGRA- I tor at a~ove place at $45.00 per montb . other lines have done likewise on ac-
Tenn. He has a fine pOSition. He PHY. After being here seven months, Mr. BlalDe w~ placed at GuthrIe as count of the scarcity of this class." 
writes: . I leave to-night, June 18th, to accept a helper; after SIX wee~s was take~ on as ---
"Nothmg p eases me more than to position of $50.00 per month . rel!~f operator, and .IS making hIS way Mr. B. S. Harris, of 1901 class, \1'1 
hear of the success of your schools. I Prof. Kollorobs, the teacher in this up_ In raIlroad busme s. now employed as operator on the N. 
shall ever feel grateful to you and your department, is thorough and practical , C. & St. L. R. R. In Tennessee. 
schools ,for what .you . have done for that is, everything he tells you in reo T. D. HOWELL, 
me. My brother IS WIth you and is gard to anything pertaining to rail- Lula. Miss. 
delighted with bis work." roadlng and telegraphy may be de- One of 1901 class, now regular opera· 
pended upon. tor at above place at a salary of $40.00 
I most highly commend the school Per month. Mr. Howell is with Yazoo & 
Mr. H. 1. Percy writes: to anyone expecting t o make a pro- Mississippi Valley R. R. Oper ators 
"It will always be a great pleasure fession of raiTroading in any shape, are very scarce on that line and in 
to hea.Ttily recommend your scbool of and especially to those expecting to great demand. 
Telegraphy Ito all my friends wbo de .. , study telegraphy. Very trulY', 
sire to enter schoo1." T. H. HARPER. 1. H. PERCY, 
New Orleans, La. 
V. V. Boatner, class of 1901, is em· 
ployed in his home State, Mississippi, 
as operator and stenographer. 
------- ---------------------- One of our 1901 class, now commer-
James Hopson came to. us from Lo-
gan county, Ky., and faithfully pur-
sued the business and shorthand 
courses of training. He is now acting 
as general stenographer and book-
keeper wilh tbe Chattanooga & Nash-
ville R. R. co.: at Nashville, Tenn. 
He is much appreciated by the com-
pany, and his services have been rec-
ognized by prQmotion. 
Group of S t u d e nts 1'0111 
3 L 
Mississi pp i. 
cial operator fo r the W. U. Telegrapb 
Co" at a good salary. 
T. H. H ARPER, 
Elizabeth, Miss. 
Accepted posi tion as operator and 
clerk with Y. & M. V. R. R. Co., at 
$50.00 per month. Attended scbool 
seven months. 
W. F. DUNGAN, 
Arnold, Miss. ' 
Has accepted pOSition with Y. & M. 
V. R. R. Co. as agent and operator, 
salary $50.00 to $60.00 per montb . 
F . O. LOFT, 
Gibson , Tenn. 
Left before he bad thoroughly com· 
pleted h is cour",e to accept a position 
with L. & N. R. R. , during fruit ship· 
ping season. Is pursuing h is studies 
at the office at his spare moments. Mr. 
Loft was a gOQd student. 
L. T. WIJ ... SON. 
Clarks\' iIle, Tenn. 
One of 1901 cla.ss, located at above 
place as operator and stenographer , at 
a good salary. 
Mr. Ovey Broussard, a telegraphy 
s udent, in writ ing us says: 
"I unhesi tatingly commend you r 
school of Telegrapby to any young I 
man or lady who desires te prepare 
for a good position." 
, Bowling Green, Ky., July 12, 1902. 
As one Ilf the members of the gradu-
ating class of 1902 In the National 
School of Telegraphy, it affords me 
great pleasure to express my apprecia-
tion of the faithful and untlring efforts 
of Prof. Kollorobs. 
He is strictly impartial and thorough 
ill Ms 'instruction. 1 know him to 'be 
thoroughly prGficient in his line of 
work, and as an Instructor he has few 
equals and no ~'lp~rlor s . There is al-
ways demand for his students as soon 
as they comp;etE' tb e course, and at 
present th ' 3 E('boc! can not supply the 
demand. Prof. Kollorohs Is an oper-
ator of wide experience in all branches 
of railroading. 
In bebalf of this school I wish to Sfl.y 
tb at anyone deSiring t o attend a 
~ chool of Telegraphy, that the instruc-
tion given in this institution can not 
be surpassed. The Instruction given 
iR thorough, up-to·date, and In every 
way practical. W. G. F ELT'!. 
We, tbe undersigned students, en· 
dorse the above. 
Mosses Holley, 
.las. Cooper. 
R. J . Goble, 
K. C. Napier, 
, C. W. Wilson , 
Allen Thaylor, 
Clarence A. Nunn, 
Otto EmericfJ., 
Robert L. Stone, 
L. B. Armstrong, 
A. W. Grlll'et, 
and others. 
WE, 
SCH006 OF TB6BGRAPHY. 15 
GIVE, BEL,OW FEW STATE,MENTS 
FROM A FEW OF OUR STUDENTS FROM LOUISIANA WHO ARE NOW IN SCHOOL. 
recommend 
the Southern 
Normal Bus'iness 
College as olle of 
the best in the 
outll. I am now 
in school and 
shan stay until I 
c om pie t e my 
course.-A. J. Ry-
biski. Donaldson-
ville, La, 
aln now ta/.;,- entered the 
business college 
on the 8th of 
January, and I I 
am glad to say 
that I am pel" 
fe ctly satisfied 
with the school, 
and think any 
one who enters 
this school will i 
find It to be as 
recommended. -
• Re:::pectfully, TrL 1903. Very 
I entered your 
school in Janu- I 
ary, . 1902, and 
heartil y recom· 
mend the com-
mer c ia l and 
shorthand d e~ 
IJartment to any 
stu d e n t who 
wishes to attend 
a good sch ool. 
WILL CONTI ' -
UE WORK U 
respectfu lly, 
was a student 
of the Bowling 
Green 
College 
Busines3 
for a 
n um ber of 
month , and it 
is indeed a great 
pleasure to l'ec: 
ommend it to any 
young person de-
Siring a thorough 
!!!!!:::!.~!'!!!!!l~....au d P I' act i c a I 
I s I n S chool. ZELLA O'QUIN. F. B. GODWI.'i. E . L. TERRI ER. 
knowledge of the 
ng and sho rthand. 
up-ko-date in every 
I have been in 
the B. G. B. C. 
about six months, 
and am pleased 
to say that the 
school is modern 
in every way. I 
am well pleased 
with the school 
and expect to reo 
tUl'1t to it next 
yem- if p,ossibZe. 
Anyone entering 
I n Sch ool. have been in , 
your school for 
nearly one year. 
I consider your 
Instruction of the 
highest class; 
you l' teachers 
thoroughly alh'e 
and competens 
and the courses of I 
instruction com-
plete in all 
points, -Alphee 
Perry, La. 
W ill 'Be in S ch ool SetJera l Years. 
J . L. F A.RQUE. 
I s NoW in S ch ool. 
have found 
the training reo 
ceived . in your 
co llege to be one 
of inestimable 
value to me, and 
c an cheert.ull 
commend It 
anyone deslrlD 
thi school will 
gl'et same. 
do well and never re-
[ have been a 
student 0 f the 
Southern Normal 
School for sever- j 
al months, and 
am well pleased 
with it. I heart· 
dly recommend, 
the work to any 
young man or 
woman.- Valery 
L. Duft'el, Don· LeBlanc. Abbe· , 
With pleasure 
do I add my 
name with those 
wbo speak in be-
haH of the thor-
ough, systematic, 
and splendid work 
bei ng done at the 
Southern ormal 
School. -A dam 
Broussard. 
thorough a' 
practical work.-
A., .W. Gl'il a t, 
BIl!;d",,:n, La. 
Respectfully, 
aldsonvllle, La. I ville, La. G. B. SELF. 
The Elementa- W ill R emain Three Y ea rs . 
ry courses of in- I n S chool. 
struction of the I have been a 
Southern Normal I have been at- student of the 
School are of the Southern Normal 
very highest 01'- tending the Bowl- School for six 
del'. No one de- ing Green Busi- months, and shall , 
siring to prepare ness College for !'elnain fo!' tl/rc(' , 
for higher work nearly a year, and vea!'s, and it gives I 
can afford to mif!::; have every rea- me much pleas. 
the opport pities son t:> believe it ure to speak in I 
d h ."'. is the best in the ·t .. , h If Th !> .. "'Irw .... O. ,et'!:! ;.( LillS I IS -ve a . e I 
ochoo!. I am so South. My stay faculty, the thor' 
Have been at· 
tend ing Cherry 
Bros.' College for 
the past s i x 
months. It is al l 
that it claims to I 
be. I will return 
i n September, 
1902.-V. G. Le· 
doux, 0 bel' li n, 
La. 
J. G. 'B r oussa rd is N oW Can tJass. 
ing F or Our Institu tion. 
"I came to Bowl-
ing Green in 1899 
to en ter Cherry 
Bros'. school with 
the purpose of 
deeply impressed here has ':leen the ough"' pss of its 
with the and zeal of the most profital)le as train ing is provo 
faculty, and the\ hosPltality of the peo' weil as th . IC'l '!.t en by the success 
taying only five 
months, but some-
how the in fluence 
of tne school in-
spired 'me with a pie of the town that' I shaZZ rOlnain in pleasant I have those who take ad vau tage 
sthoM fOI' 80me t'i'lne.. I eve r experi~nced , J'tunities it offers. I desire to tUl'U life to the best account. 
RUDOLPli LEBLA.J.'I'C I and I feel sure 'that anyone WIl! get in contact with the edu· 
Vermilion Parish. Abbevilie, La. I value r~ceiv~d for t heir money if in· cational spirit that dominrutes the N ormal Ca ta log ue. To th is end 1 hHe remained in school, completing the Scientific Course, and 
. ___ ves te~ m thIS way. . school, and the eleva:ting influence of I If you are aiming to enter a literary 
[ have just completed a ten months , I slllce rely and heartIly rec~~mend I the place, can not help being inspired school, and have not received our Nor· am now pur uing 
c u ~. C., and can only ' th€ B. G. B. C. to anyone desl rmg to to higher ideals. , :nal catalogue, it will pay yOU 0 '1-f'.'..U~'!&!"1 terms of the I secure a most tilOrou h Il ine B . r oo" befDre "1'1 ~ ··t~ r '1 
Mr. Sam Bo,wn· 
ing, graduate (If 
our Commercial 
schools, Is now 
one of ' the leading 
mer c han t s of 
Lewisburg, Ky. 
He is making a 
great success in 
his work. 
, L, W. Guthrie 
has just been ap· 
pointed to a fine 
position In the 
~ostoffice, Hop-
kinsville' Ky. Mr. 
Gllthrie Is a B. S. 
graduate. 
W; 'w. I Hi 1'~. . LE LAN. lUre -tl '" 'I,' .~. 'l'I>t.' 
~ ." tl -.. ~ ',IiI!I,lTC111U~~,.~_ 
Mrs. J , S. Lewis, a woman of 
training, was elected recently to t! 
is . office of County Superintendent 'of Al· 
Mr. Burton is Bowling Green was fort'u nate last ' len county, Ky. She is a former _u-
now Deputy Sher. ern Normal for the past ten weeks, with the bank, of Hiclmlan, I~y. season in the high _ class entertain- I. dent 'of our schools, and is especially 
iff of Barren I taking shorthand and typewriting, ,and A. A. Huddleston, attorney, Burks· . .. prepared for the duties of the 01l\c~ , 
county, Ky. No I can now write one hundred words per ville, Ky. ments and lectUIes by the Lectule As- She will make a live superintendpn 
man has more. . sociation, but the talent employed for fr iends than Mr. mmute JU new matter. I would recom· Mrs. Mary Caldwell, artist, Glas· , _ . 
B .t H h mend this school for anyone seeking K the next season makes even a mOl e ~l on. . e as a , . - . . gow,. y. . interesting course. • 
bllght future. first·class traJUIDg, at lowest rates pos· MISS Margaret Moore teacher m 
sible. Respectfully, I graded schools, Marion, 'Ky. I The very best and most famous I J1\o. A. MATTHIS. H. E. Gibson is one of the foremost speakers on the Amelicall platform 
"""""""'- -:-:7---' ___ I lawyers at Prattville, Ala. have been engaged. We do not ~xag-
J udge Thomas Hunt is now in Okla- Dr. T. J. Dean is making a great gerate when we say. that t.here IS no 
homa Territory. He was in our success out of his profession in Mat- I b~tter talen~ on thIS contment than 
school in 1896. He has made a for- th Al WIll appear 1D the next year's course. 
tune In the Territory, is . one of the :~:' d~' I h t d f '98 1 The Lecture Association will offer a 
. ' 're unn ng am, s u ~nt 0 " s ecial rate to all students of our 
most influential citizens of the West. 15 now Superintendent of Tngg county Ph I All th lt  t 
In writing us he says : "Long may til e schools. ' sc. 00 s. . e .ec ur:s an en e:'-
banner of the Southern Nonnal Sell.ooZ C. C. Gauthier is bookkeeper in the tamments WIll be glyen. JU :anmeter s 
and Bowling Green BuS'iness CoUcge Jennings' Loui,siana Bank, and Is very Hall, and under the directIOn of wthe 
wave in 1)eaee and prosperi ty." mu{!h liked by his employers. general manager of our schools. e 
A. M. Causey still holds his place as give below a partial list of the talent 
To Whom It May Concern: . manager of the Western Union Tele- employed: 
H · d h B I' G Gov. "Bob" Taylor, of Tennessee; aymg atten ed t e ow JUg reen graph Company at this place. 
Business College and completed my Dr. L. O. Wood Is located in Chris- Dr. Newell Dwight Hillis, of New 
course in bookkeeping, it "'ives me York; Dr. -- Conwell, of Philadel-
" t ian county, and is making a great suc-
great pleasure to recommend this col· phia, Pa. ; Dr. - Headley, of Ohio ; Dr. cess out of his prc>fession. 
lege to all deSiring a thorough, prac· 
tical business ed ucation. 
Yours truly, 
MYRON J. BABIN. 
Hawley Smith, author of "Evolution J . R. Summers is principal of · the 
Commercial Department of the South. of Dodd," and Alonzo Taft, the fa-
mous artist. 
ern Normal Institute, of Douglas, Ga. 
Ben Oliver Is keep'ing books for a , Southern Educato r. 
T w o Cop ies of This 1:'aper. 
We are sending some of our con'e-
spondents two and three copies of this 
paper, and we most earnestly request 
all persons receiving more than one 
copy to give the extra papel' or pap€rs 
to some young woman ,or man who 
is contemplating entering school at 
an early date. 
The Extra Copy . 
If you have received more than one 
copy of this attractive sixteen-page 
college journal, you will have the op-
portunity to confer a very great per-
sonal favor on us by giving or mailing 
th e extra number to some of your ac-
qua intances who will en ter school at 
an early date. 
Mr. James Willia1f>s. 
We have just made arrange!p.ents by 
which Mr. James vViI1 iamS will be a 
member of our faculty during the 
next three years. His entire time 
will be devoted to teaching book· 
keeping. Mr. Williams IS a fine 
teacher and takes great interest in his 
students. ' 
T,ompkinsYille, Ky. , Aug. 22, 190~ . large r efinery in Louisiana. , We regret that it be'comes necessary, Come Together. 
Mr. J . U. Wade is R. R. mail clerk, I (Ill account of a recent decision of the If you have several friends or a Cherry Brothers, located at Bowling Green. ' Third Postmaster General, bel announce brother or sister who want to enter a 
Bowling Green, Ky. . . . commeroial or literary college, you 
Gentlemen: It affords me pleasure to Ed. WIgand lS OOok.ke:per for the I to the thousands of readers of the can come together, enter any of our 
. L. & N. R. R. at Memphls, Tenn. SOUTHERN EDUCATOR that the pa· schools you desire and take board at 
state that whatever degree of offiCial .. ' 
. . Miss Martha Folkes lS now holdmg per will for the present be suspended. the same place. 
and fin~nc lal success I have attamed, a position as stenographer in Paducah. I The Sc;ool will not be ~nconvenienced . BriI)g ~our. friends and brothers and 
lowe, JU a very great measure, much Miss Louise Poa e is teach in in .. . . . , l Isters WIth you. ,They can enter any 
of it to the very efficient and careful I g g 01' mJured as a result of tlllS deCISIOn. ot' our commercial and literary course 
. . " . . the graded schools at Catlettsburg, We have employed three t raveling rep· and board at the same place YOIl do Mr. A. C, Cherry trammg 1 r~celved JU your instItutIOn. Ky . '. . . 
bas just accepted I should most heartily advise all young . resentatlves who Will be glyen work I ---
th it ' f Roscoe M. Wheat is now pastor of in the field most of the y'ear, and, in e pos Ion 0 men and women before entering upon head bookkeeper 
for the Lampton the active duties of a busy life, to 
Lumber Co., of avail themselves of just such training 
Fernwood, Miss. ' as your institution offers. 
the Methodist church, Owensboro, Ky. addition to the above we are sending 
. L. E. McClusl ey has a fine position l out the heaviest mail in the history of 
III Crockett, Cal. the institutions. We make the an-
He has a fine po· 
sition and gets a I 
handsome salary. 
He resigned his 
position as book· 
keeper in the Cit· 
izens' Bank of 
J . A. Tucker has charge of a large I nouncement relative to the SOUTH· Very truly yours, I plantation in Alabama, and is making ERN EDUCATOR in order to assign 
R. G. RAILEY, money rapidly. I to many of the former students the 
Clerk Monroe Circuit Court. I reason for its absence. 
Fall Term. The Sec~nd Term . Winter Te r m. 
HOlIER onDE . 
Stenographer for 
, Lumber Co., Hat· 
tiesburg, Miss. 
Bowling Green. He secured his pOSi- The fall term opens September 2, The second term wiil open Novem· 
ber 11, 1902. 
The winter term will begin January 
20, 1903. tion through the Bureau. 1~02. 
The First Excursion Party of Studentsllfrom Louisiana, Texas, Southern Mississippi and Alabama Will leave New Orleans Tuesday, September 2, 1902. 
WRITB FOR: F ULL INFORMATION. ADD~BSS H. H. CHERRY, BOWLING GREEN, KY. 
.LV 
Are You Coming S pecial Excursion Parties of Studeuts b)i1 leaVe Neb) Orleans, La.-Our !tepre-s en t atives will A (.'compan9 th em to 'BoWling G reen.-The Firs t P arty b)ill leaVe N eW Orleans, Septem b er 2, 1902.-Stud en ts f rom Lou isia n a, T ex as a nd 
Sou thern Mississippi a re Iuvited t o M eet us in Neb) O rlea ns and ta1(e ad. 
Vantage of a SPE CIAL R A I LROA'D RA TE--Write f or Circula r giVing f u ll 
imformation.-A ddress H. H . C h erry , 'BoWling G reen, Ky. ,c" ,e" ,c" Af' To' Kentucky to Lnte'r School? 
The Lab) School==From Members of Local 'Bar. 
ew mea' well qualifiea as 
.1(lbu b . nO! (>~ t,. ... make a successful 
instru ·t r. . lie I' careful, painstal{-
ing and conscientfous in the discharge 
of his duties, and is a thoroughly 
equipped lawyer. A combination of 
these elements make his administra-
tion a success which will increase with 
very succeeding year. 
. C. U. McELROY, 
Attorney at Law. 
Bowling Green, Ky., April 22, 1902. 
Messrs. Cherry, Bowling Green, Ky.: 
Gent! men- ill .common with all the 
citizens of Bowling Green, I feel a just 
pride in the high standing and extra-
ordinary su cess of tbe 'Southern Nor- I 
mal School and Business College, of 
which you are the managers. I have 
ob,;erved with especial interest thc 
work of the Law Department of said 
institution, and as many of its stu-
den ts have been admitted to the bar 
in my courts, I have hadfi'equent op-
portunities of ascertaining the nature 
and ~ extent of the legal training given 
by your law instructors. I 
You are doubtless aware that admis-
sions to the bar in my court .are not 
allowed without written examinations, 
all questions and answers being re-
turned in open court , with the report 
of the committee appointed to conduct 
the examination. You are fortunate 
in having aL the head of your law de-
partment Mr. Jno. B. Rodes, of the 
Green bar, a lawyer of recog-
't "fl' · ehar.a cter, ad-
. Louisville, Ky., Apri l 
Prof. H . H. Cherry, 
BowliIlg Green, Ky. 
Dear Profess{Jr : It gives me. great 
pleasure to speak a word in behalf of 
the B. G. B. C., to which I {Jwe my suc-
cess. The course of t raining given i 
thorough and praoti cal. Your method 
of training young men for actual busi· 
n ss could not be improved upon. I 
am 'at present bolding a position as 
head bookkeeper in the buying depart-
ment with W. B. Belknap & Co., this 
city. 
Trusting that y.our well·deserved 
success will continue, and thanking 
you for past favor , I remain, yours 
very truly, 
J. W. NonRIS. 
F all Opening. 
'l'he fall session will open 
S.1ptember 2, 1902. 
Mr. Powell Frye, 
when about fif-
teen years of age, 
cam" with his :lu'~ta.l~:. .. 1J ~flii II' "W ~l"k (I a:» 
, .< :. m·""" ......... · ... 
lc l \V (:(.l~~"L I .u ,_,,, .... i,.. 
lnent I til>,', " 'I. , '-of' Vh'gtnla. 1 t'!i"ed . . oar 1;I;})06t 
I and tho" ~I~ I' 00 tn tbe ' n !1 
practice h! r.>. J?ral\r'ji'4Jl, b~ de ote ' pu rsu d . t)lC lJt~r· 
l' '(\(ne known Hon. John B. Rodes 
indTllate ly since he has been a mem-
ber of the Bowling Green bar, and take 
great pleasure in saying that I know 
him to be an excellent lawyer, well 
fitted and equippecl in his profession 
to fill the l)Osition of Dean of t he Law 
Department of the Southern Normal 
School with credit to himself and with 
en tire satisfaction to said institution. 
JAMES C. SIMS, 
Attorney at Law. 
much of his time to leg{r stlldy an d in- I arYl Sbort1ftLtld 
vestigation, thereby retaining his h igh and b u 81 n e 8 
bold upon the elementary principles course of ' .train-
that underlie the law, and at the same lng. After being 
time keeping in touch with the modern ~ n school for 
trend of legal thought as well as the about tw.o years, 
decisions of ' the COU I·ts. His methods he was made 'our 
of instruction are simple, direct, force- Pr ivate Secretary. He afterwards cap-
ful, well calculated to impart k nowl- tured th rough the Employment Bu-
edge, and at the same time excite in· reau a permanent, pleasant and pay-
quiry upon the part of the student. ing position with the Lampton Bros., 
It gives me pleasure to t hus com- of Mississippi. We r eceive a fine let-
mend your law school, and I pr edict ter from Powell every few months, 
for It a n abundant measure of success and we greatly appreciate the sympa-
in Its future work. thy and tbe interest he takes in us 
Yours t ruly, and the success 'of our schools. Mls-
W. E. SETTLE, is sippi ·has no better stenographer 
J udge 8th J udicial Dist. , Ky. than Powell. 
I 
Sou thern Educator. 
We regret that lt becomes necessary, 
on account of a rt;cent decision of he 
I Third Postmaster General, to announce 
to the thousands of readers of the Sou-
thern Educator that the paper will, for 
the present, be suspended. The school ' 
will not be inconvenienced or inju red 
as a result of this decisi{Jn. We have 
employed three traveling representa-
tives who will be given work in the 
field most of the year, and, in addition 
to the above, we are sending out the 
heavies t mail in the hi story of the in-
stitutions. W e make the announce-
ment relative to the Southern Educa-
tor in order to assign to many of the 
former students the reason for its ab-
sence. 
Rates 'B ob)ling G reen 'Business Col-
lege and S ch ool of T elegraphy. 
Th e followi ng low rates are the 
standing charges, and we will not make 
a "cut" in prices for anyone. Please 
do not ask for a reduction in rates, for 
we have placed them as low as we can, 
and otTer our present strong teaching 
and handsome equipments. 
When the correspondent investi-
gates the great work we are doing and 
modern and expensive equipments we 
offer, h e will be convinced that ou,. 
rates are exceptionally low. 
Tuition for Business, Shorthand 
or 'l'elegraphy Course, one 
month .. . . .. . ........ ... ..... $12 00 
(We make no effort to m'oll 
students for one month, for it is 
___ not best for either the pupil or 
.' I the school.) 
A student can enter our School at Tuition for Business or Short-
1I:ny time and get excellent classifica- haud Course, thre montbs ... 30 00 
bon. Tuition for Business or Short-
C ou nty T eachers. 
hand Course, five months . .. . 45 00 
Tuition for Business or Short-
hand Course, ten months 60 00 
Persons who want to teach and want 
a first-class county certificate will be I 
offered a great opportunity in the Sou- I 
thern Normal. We make a specialty 
of th e teachers' worlc Our classes of 
t eachers are large, interesting and en-
tb usiastic. 
C ombined Courses. 
Tuition for t he combined Busi-
ness and Shorthand Courses, 
three months ... . .. . . . . . . .... $45 00 
Tuition for the combined Busi-
Be sure and mention course wanted. 
Address H. H. Cherry, General Man-
age·r, Bowling Green, Ky. 
L. W. AIJLEN. J. B . NEIGHBORS. 
P laced by the I Shorthand grad. 
Bureau in an ex- uate, oficial ste-
cellent pOSition in f 110grapher Wa r-
the South. I ren Circuit Court. 
" l' I" (L t '\ 
-.:;-'- 'V 
R a tes of Tuition . 
Sou thern Normal School Rates in the 
Reach of Every One. 
Charges for tuition must be paid per 
term of ten weeks, in advance, as fol -
lows: 
In. Preparatory, Teachers' , Scien-
tific or Classic Courses, per 
term of t 6n weeks .... .. . .... $10 00 
In Class Elocution only, per 
term of tEo''1 weeks ............ 10 00 
In E locution, when taken in con-
n ection with a Normal or 
Business Course, per term of 
ten weeks . .. ... . . . .......... 5 00 
Private Lessons in E lOCUtion, 
ness and Shorthand Courses, 
five months .......... .. .. ... . 55 00 
Tuition for the combined Busi-
ness and Shorthand Courses, 
ten months . .. . .. ........ . ... 65 00 
Tuition for the combiued Busi-
11,)SS aud Telegraphy Courses, 
five months ... .. .. ........... 55 00 
Tuition lor ihe c~lnbined Short-
hand and Telegrapb~ 0u..:rs~~, I fi ve months ........ . . ........ 55 00 
I Tuition for the combined Short-hand and Telegraphy Courses, 
ten montas ....... .. . .... . ... 65 00 
Tuition for the combined Busi-
nes, Shorthand and Teleg-I raphy Courses, five mouths . . . 60 00 
I Tuition for the combined Busi-ness, Shorthand and Teleg-
raphy Courses, tCJl.}IJl)Jl,t ' .. ,. , 
uaion for "41\0 \t1 ~"lIl t\{'hv~ 
ar R\1i 1/ ,.. ~ \'iJ' ~ I. ;).Jt 
at: '! ,. .,) ' ~'/~~ '~~ \f't. 
I.t ......... '. ", ~", ,,,,,,,, .•• ,,":I'" 
Tex t 'Books Used in Souther n 
]Vormal S chool. 
BRING ALL THE TEXT BOOKS 
YOU HAVE WITH YOU. 
GENERAL.-£arvey's Grammar, Sev-
enty Lessons in Spelling, Mc-
Guffey's Sixth Reader, Myel" 
General History and Our Origi-
nal System in Penmanship. 
MATHEMATICS.-Ray's Third and 
Higher Ari thmetic, Wentworth's 
New School Algebra, Schuyler's 
Advanced Algebra, Wentworth's 
Geometry, 'Wentworth's Trigo-
nometry, Wentworth's Analytics 
and Schuyler's Surveying. 
thirty minutes each . ... .... . 
In Music (guitar, organ or 
piano), two lessons per week, 
50 SCIENCES.~W i II i am s' ChemistrY, 
Gage's Physics, Dana's, Geology, 
Bergen's Botany. ; per term of t en weeks . . . . . .. 10 00 
. Use of Organ or Piano, per ter m 
of ten weeks ...... . .. . ... . . .. 2 00 
Use of GUitar, per term of ten 
weeks ...... . ..... .. .. .. . ... . . 2 00 
TWenty W eeks S cholarship. 
LANGUAGES.--Collar and ' Daniell's 
First Lessons in Latinl, and any 
~ood texts in the Latin Classics. 
CRITICrSM.-Blair's Rhetoric, Kame's 
,Cr iticism, .Advanced Rhetorics, 
etc. 
LOGIC.-Schuyler, D a vis, McCasb, 
$18.50, paid in advance, pays for tui- Bowen, Atwater, Whately, and 
tion for twenty weeks. The regular any other standard ' t exts. 
rate of t uition is $20 for twenty weeks, ECONOMICS.-Laugblin, Ely, Bryce, 
but after deducting the discount of 7% Gregory, and any other standard 
per cent., the tuition will be only the texts. 
amount stated above fo r the twenty 
weeks. ETHICS.-Hamilton, Bain, McCash, 
It will pay all who expect to be in and any otberstandard texts. 
school as long as five mon'ths to enter Any good text·books on the following 
on. this scholarship and save $1.50 by I subjects can be used: Civil Govern· 
domg so. ment, Geography, Psychology Physi-
$5G.50 pays for furnished room, table ology, United States History: Litera. 
board and tuition for a full five t ure, Teachers' Training and Gram. 
months' com'se in the S. N. S. . I mar. • ' 
